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86th Annual Convention
Sept. 10-13, 1978
Harbour Castle Hotel
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IN MEMORY OF OUR DEAR FRIEND GORDON S. DOMAN
It was most rewarding to hear
peoplé tell of the concern Gordy
had for people. As I traveled this

IVLI!I Vil)

M
WillY

great Universe this past year I
have had this told to me by so
many people. He was that kind

... .from

of man whofound pace of mind
in helpinjçther people in a quiet

the Snark's

sort of way. I was fortunate to

have spent a lot of time with

desk
L.R. Champ L-75820

"Snark of the Universe

Doman L-74610

ç.s.
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an inspiration that will live
forever. We have beautiful and
Brother and Friend who will be
missed but never forgotten. God
love him Forever..
Laurn R. Champ
Srìark of the Universe

wisdom and ambition to serve
all mankind for the betterment

kind concern of all will be a
living monument in the

uppermost in his thoughts. His
outstanding smile and person-

memories of all who knew him.

ality bonded with lots of wisdom

In the few shortyears I have
knòwn Gordy, I have much

shall be a memory in the hearts

admiration for the dedication he

land.
We have been most fortunate

Snark's Message. ., .

Universe and come to understand the scope ofHoo-Hoo'and the
active care provided for more than 8,000 members throughout
our great Universe.

S

members we have initiated as well as in the new clubs we have

formed and reactivated and the many members we have
reinstated. This has all happened because you wonderful
dedicated people care enough to extend our friendship and
concern ffk our fellow man in the Lumber Industry for love of
all mankind.

Throughout all this great Universe the leadership and the

support of the officers ofthe International Board as well as all
the local clubs has been most rewarding for methis past year.
The super co-operation from our International Office from Cliff
and Lois has been most appreciative. The concern of all the
people and their wives have had for the Snark and his first lady

Fraternally Yours,
Laurn R. Champ L-75820
Snark of the Universe
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tional:

For the office of 2nd Vice
President, J.mes A. Jones L.
72703, formeui.ySiipreme Nine
Member for Juris&tion VI.
Forthe office ofSupreme Nine
Member for Jurisdiction VI, to

replace James A. Jones, Mr.

Bernard B. Barber, Jr., 48864,
Secretary/Treasurer of the San
Joaquin Hoo-Hoo Club #31 qf
Fresno, California.
These two appointments were
approved unanimously by the
Officers and Directors of HooHoo International.
Cliff Cunningham L-71880
Executive Secretary

\
_
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L-75820, made the following
appointments after conferring
with each of the officers and
directors of Hoo-Hoo Interna-

J
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Be it known that shortly after

the death of our International
2nd Vice President, Gurdial S.

'
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Important

Announcement

possible.
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Brotherly love and love of all Mankind, make all things

are mostrewarding and most cherished memories. This has
without ä doubt been the most happy year of my entire life. I
have traveled some 100,000 miles; viWed with 60 clubs, and
spent 135 days traveling, and enjoying every minute of it.
I
Continued on next page

lasting memories of our dear

Doman, Snark Laurn R. Champ

As we look forward to future years, let's get bigger and
stroger, for as we well know people needing people is the key
to success in this great order. We need to keep that link of
friendship bound together and make it an even moré strthger
link by keeping the members we have and extending our hand
for those new members.
Remember happiness is neither virtue nor pleasure, nor this
thing, nor that, but simply growth. We are happy when we are
growing.
To serve as your Snark this past year is of a rare and most
rewarding privilege. Remember always that you the individual
Hoo-Hoo and the club of which you are a member, form the
foundation of our International Order of Hoo-Hoo. Upon your
shoulders rest the success and progiess of Hoo-Hoo, only your
dedication and perseverance will enable Hoo-Hoo to remain
the largest Industrial Fraternal Organization inthe world in
answering the Lumber Industry and humanes.
You the individual Hoo-Hoo must, and I am confident will,
continue to demonstrate that people needing people through

will enjoy the fellowship of other Hoo-Hoo from around the

LOG & TALLY

tohavehadthehonorofhaving

Con. from preceding'ípage

event for every Hoo-Hoo Club member in attendance. Hoo-Hoo

2

of all his friends in Hoo-Hoo

family.

The International election along with the official sessions
and special events will make this convention a memorable

Hoo-Hoo International-has grown in the number of new

of Hoo-Hoo was always

enneern
andlove for his
--- -

sand

I personally have lost a great

problems without causing a lot
ofthunder. Hehadthatplusway
of making it all work out for all

all mankind. We have precious
memories of his noble deeds for
others and his most humble and

had for all people and his care

no doubt that Gordy had

many more. To know him was to
love and respect him.

having known him. He leaves us

annual convention. I urge each of you to explore, share, and
grow in Hoo-Hoo. Attend this convention, your club should
promote delegate attendance at this and all conventions.
Conventions are more than social gatherings of Hoo-Hoo
'and their wives. More than opportunities for Hoo-Hoo to enjoy

consititutional sQucture of Hoo-Hoo International at all levels.
These are true values ofconventions and why itis important
for all Hoo-Hoo Clubs to be fully represented. I encourage each
Hoo-Hoo Club member in the International to send its quota of
delegates to the 86th International Convention in Toronto,
Canada September 10.13, 1978.

is

known, who could solve all

concerned.
Gordy loved Hoo-Hoo, his

these programs can be improved and exnded to the utmost.
Here Ho-Hoo choose their leaders and shape the

more than money can buy, there

friend. It is men like him that.
make your own life richer by

We have lost a true frieìíd and
a man dedicated to the welfare of

These are important but conventions are also occasions where
Hoo-Hoo discuss their services and projects. We analyze how

five true friends you have far

Gordy this past year. He had to
be the greatest man I have ever

We are going into the final nìonths ofthis great year in HooHoo. We will be going to Toronto, Canada to attend the 86th

the special comaraderiethat exists among club members.

such a great friend and leader in
the midst of Hoo-Hoo. His
memories will be with us forever.
Gordy once told me if you have
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Conventions News...

manner, but we do assure you
that the ceremony will be
"special."

H.
_______

Wednesday Evening is the
Grand Climax . to the convention anditwillalsobespecial.lt

_______

_____

Site of the 1978 HoHoo Convention
P eople City

-

ROARING TWENTIES - and
we want you there dressed for
the part. The music will start at
the beginning and our Cabaret

Toronto, Ontario

.

Monday Morning and

YourtickettoTorontoandthe
86th Annual Convention is ist

afternoon the men will be in

city in the February Log &

break for cocktails and luncheon

Class only. You read about our

Tally and now we want to give

you some specifics about the
convention program and what
your registration will buy for
YOU:.

The Harbour Castle is the

finesthotelwecanofferyou.Itis

located directly on the

waterfront and you need only
walk out the door to catch the
ferry to the Toronto Islands that
view from yourroom. Every

business sessions-&ut tuking a

at the Harbour Castle. The

ladies will btreated to a tour of
the "People City" and the

room overlooks Lake Ontario

and'the Toronto Harbour.
Virtually all rooms have exotic

where both the food and scenery
can be fully appreciated.

This arrangement is a specil

I"real wood" panelling and are

beautifully furnished. Its

restaurants include the

Posiedon for seafood lovers,
the Chateaneuf for gourmet
dining, and the Lighthouse, a
revolving restaurant at the top
of one of the two towers. For
those-who make room reservations early, the hotel staff will
endeavor to have our rooms in

the same general area of the
hotel. A Special Bonus right

now is that the Ontario
Government has temporarily
removed the 7% hotel tax and for

those traveling from, the USA,

your dollar is currently worth

more than 13% over the
Canadian dollar, so your bonus

exceeds 20%. That's quite a

discount on the already reduced
room rates which are normally

about 20% higher than our
convention rate.

On Sunday evening we will

walk from the hotel to the shore

the Yacht Club for -our
Icebreaker and sumptuous
buffet.

feet in the air in the revolving
restaurant of the 1,815 foot high

There is also a ceremony
known as the "Embalming of

standing structure in the world.
From there you can take the day
offto shop in the Eaton Centre -

the Snark." This is an authentic
ceremony and history tells us of
the embalming 32 centuries ago

CN tower - the tallest free-

the newest, most modern

surround the centre. You could
take a tour to Niagara FallS, the

the hospitality room where you
,jll be able to pick and choose.
.

For The Golfers we have
b

'

/

to embalm

Postal Code ____________________ Phone _________
Arrival (date) _______________________ Time ____________
Time _____________
Departure (date)

No. of persons in party

CANADA
REGISTRATION FORM
1978 INTERNATIONAL HOOH00 CONVENTION
PLEASE COMPLETE AND MAIL TO: Toronto Hoo-HoO Club #53.

.

9 Milvan Drive, Suite
Weston; Ontario,
Canada. M9L i Y9

\

11,

.

Your name ................................................................................

PLEASE SHOW YOUR NAMES AS
YOU WANT THEM TO APPEAR
ON YOUR CONVENTION BADGE

S

'

Wife ............................................................................................
S

.

Other' ........................................................................................

.

Address .....................................................................................
.
.

.

. .

REGISTRATION FEE:

.

-

our

Continued on nexf page

Prov/State________

.

.

retiring Snark in the same
.

City

Reservations Manager
Toronto Harbour Castle Hilton
One Harbour Square
Toronto, Ontario M5J 1A6

insides removed and his brain
siphoned out through his nose. He was then drie4, stuffed with
strawandresin,andwrappedin
300feetofbandages.Nowwedo
not expect

Address

Clip the Above and Mail NOW to:

Pharoh ofLight. His embalming
was accomplished by having his

at the many boutiques that

j

YOUR BLOCK OF ROOMS WILL BE HELD UNTIL AUGUST 8, 1978. RESERVE EARLY.

:
'

of Rameses II, the Egyptian

shopping complex of its kind, or

j

Affiliation _____________

Toronto will recall that special
Concat. Well, we are going one
better this time.

buying everyone breakfast 1,150

you are starting out with US

Single $ 38.00
Double/Twin $ 48.00
Junior Suite $ 80.00
Senior Suite $.,1O1.00 i bedroom .
s 147.00 2 bedroom
Check out time NOON.
CHECK IN.TIME IS 3:00 p m

have ever witnessed. Those who
attend'd the 1964 Convention in

Tuesday Morning we are

We also want to have your

eservattons are held until 6:00 unless later time specified.

reception and luncheon at the
Harbour Castle. In the
afternoon all will be treated to
the most unique Concat you

and evening.

reservation for golf at the Glen
Cont. on page 7.

Name

advance welcome.
How are we doing so far?

downtown Toronto which is
always alive with peops - day

.

.

..

Per Couple

stag

$199.99 Canadian Funds
$129.99 Canadian Funds

Cheque enclosed ...... Please bill me 30 days prior to convention .....
Those ladies planning On taking the Monday tour please check here ......

.

.

5

.

LOG & TALLY

5

.

5

to give you their very special

Royal York are only blocks
apartandbothareintheheartof

, something special - golf at Glen

4

coup for our golfchairman.
Tùesday Evening will be left
open for the 1979 Convention
Host Club, Honolulu Club #142,

The Harbour Castle and the

closer to $275.00. Remember, if .

a package that actually costs

PLEASE RESERVE

going to be there that week and
Wednesday Morning is
arrangements have been made
for him to do an exclusive show ,again set aside for business, but
just for the members attending at noon thefellows and gals get
together for a mixed cocktail
the Hoo-Hoo Convention.

Science Centre or just about
and board the Royal Canadian-' anywhere. There will be a
Yacht Club launch for a short
"TourBooth" set up in
journey to Toronto Island and

the breakfast at the CN tower.

special dinner in the Imperial
Room of the Royal Yrk Hotel,
Toronto's number one supper
club. A special entertainer is

anything in advance.

Castle NOW. It doesn't cost

86th AN N UAL CONVE NTIO N TO R ONTO SEPTEM B ER i O - i 3, 1978

you don't. Naturally we will
transport ym there following

oñe. We will take everyone to a

COUPLE (Canadian funds) for

possible t&Lhow you the finest

HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL

hardwood trees areattheirbest.
They will enjoy lunch at a site

Monday Evening is a big

time ¿our life. Your

registration for this convention.
One club has already booked 25
rooms so w sk you to send in
your reservation to the Harbour

What more can we say? We

will be 4oing everything

this is one of the most beautiful
golfcourses anywhere. They will

who rerve in advance.Be sure
to reservenow as the Toront
members are anxious to play if

changing colours of the

.. We are expecting a heavy

Ballroom.

Nicklaus and the new permarienthomeoftheCanadiari Open,

will be ho'ing these places open
for those out-of-town registrant'

as the

particularly beautiful

in the main Harbour Castle

.,

only accept 64 golfers and we

r r o u n d i n g ç o u n t r y s id e .
September in Ontario is

c-yOU

2

Abbey. Designed by Jack '

before, during and after dinner

a Theme Night - THE registratii cost is $199.99 PER

is

,.

dollars, this $199.99 Canadian is
equal at presentto about $176.00
USF.
'

will go on all evening with music

Con. from preceding page
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Jurisdiction IV
Convention
1978

representation from the timber

More News from

occasion, Juriädiction IV has
decided to hold its annual

Australia
Grafton, N.S.W., Australia
was the site of the founding of
another. new Hoo-Hoo club in
Australia. It is to be.called the
North East N.S.W. Hoo-Hoo
Club #241.
According to the Jurisdiction
Iv President's Newsletter, 21

industry in Sydney on this.
convention in the same city.
The Timber Congress is to riti
from Sunday Sept. 24 to Friday

Sept. 29. The program for the
Sydney, New South Wales will
host a large gathering of
timbermen in September 1978 for

the 10th All Australia Timber

Congress. Apart from the
Australian representation
delegates have indicated their

of attending from

intention

North America, South Africa,

New Zealand, the United

Kingdom and South East Asian
countries.
As you would expect, Hoo-Hoo
members are heavily involved in

the organization ofthe Congress

and to take advantage of the
pres.eflCe

of such a wide

Hoo-Hoo Convention covers the

period Thursday evening Sept.

28 to Sunday Sept. 30. Both

Timber Congress delegates and
Hoo-Hoo members can attend

the work session and banquet
for Friday Sept. 29.
Should you want further

details or require a Hoo-Hoo
Convention Registration form
.. please write to:

The Organizing Committee Sec.

DavidEaton

LL

Eaton Building Materials
P.O. Box 47
Forestville, N.S.W. 2087

Australia

...

Conttrzuei from page 5
Abbey as soon as possible as we

copy of the registration list

this will be fully booked. If we
have your advance regisration
we can have super convention
badges made up for you ànd a

send us your convention
registration now and we will

expect- no, we know - that

ready for you on your arrival.
Here is what we suggest. You
send you an invoice for payment

30 days in advance of the

GOLF AT GLEN ABBEY

members were signed up to join,
ceremony. Special thanks to Jim
Foster ofthe Brisbane Club who

Plaas makE

has worked so hard to put this

members of the Brisbane and

D
p my.foursome D

t

Pidcock, Secretary
Munns, Treasurer.

If you will not be bringing your clubs and wish us to obtain a set for you please check D

every two players.

Tim Evans, President; Spiro
Notarus, Vice President; Kyran

and Neil

Five additional members were
elected to the Board of Directors.

most successful luncheon

Attention!!!

June. The theme was "Bring
your Secretary." This was to

All Club Officers

meeting at Chardon's Hotel in

INTERNATIONAL DUES
STRUCTURE

reward the ladies for their efforts

in helping Hoo-Hoo behind the
scenes.

The Sydney Club saw 7 new
members broùght intoihe order
on June 19th. The film "Project

56539

Recently the Sydney (Australia) Hoo-Hoo Club #215 elected

Wooden Toy" was shown to club
members who, incidentally, had

Alan Gardner 56539 as its first
LIFE member in recognition of

As publicized in LOG & TALLY in recent issues, the
International Dues for membership in Hoo-Hoo are
now as follows:

three craft teachers from the

State Schools present. The film»
was appreciated by members
and visitors alike, Juns IV

the major role he played in

establishment of Hoo-Hoo in
Australia and for his continuing

support for the movement

President, Des Gill, was very
impressed by the enthusiasm

particular.

shown by the Chairman of their

generally and Sydney Club in

REGULAR RENEWALS ....................

Plus Reinstatement Fee ...................

The Newcastlé Club #237

two decades, ws initiated at

Vancouver, Bitish Columbia in
September 1951 and when

staged a successful meeting on
June 20th. "Project Wooden

LeMessurier sought his help in

enthusiasm and a nçw

TOTAL

Toy" again raised some

Norton Ladkn and Lindsay

starting a club in Adelaide in
1962 it was inevitable that he
would become enthusiastically
involved becoming the first
Vicegerent Snark of Australia.
Alan has a silver jug to mark
the granting of his LifE

NEW MEMBERS

Sydney Club President Dick Campbell (left) congratulates Al Gardner on
being granted a LIFE membership in recognition of his outstanding
service to Hoo-Hoo in Australia.

Fund" Drive to raise the

.

.

\

..

additional $120,000 over the
next three (3) years. The overalL

s

We regret this increase of 1.0O per year per member,
but soaring costs and inflation have forced this action.
The above fees are in effect immediately.

target was $20,000 of which
$80,000 is in hand.

AUGUST 1978

LOG&TALLY

\

.

.

$12.99
....................... 10.00
:TOTAL\ $22.99

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP ÇNever agaib to pay
International Dues) ........................ $199.99

"Gottstein Memorial Trust

i

5.00
$17.99

...........................

Plus Initiation Fee

cómmittee was formed to get this
project under way.
All Australian Clubs are
requested to get behind the

2

$12.99

REINSTATEMENT (any member who is u.paid for
one year or more) .......................... $12.99

Toy Projéct Committee, Doug
Prendergast.

Al, a Canadian whose home

has been in Australia for the last

6

No of persons playing .....

The goiffee is $36.00 Canadian Funds and includestransportation. green fees. lunch and agoif cart for

Pays Tribute to
Alan Gardner

"sterling" work in Hoo-Hoo.

your registration forms now.
_

Sydney clubs.
The New Club officers are:

Sydney
Club #215

membership plus the grateful
thanks of the members for his

CLASS convention. Send in

(We will endeavour to have the low handicap gclters tee off early)

club on the road. Also thanks to

The Brisbane Club staged a

p,

cheque or draft after that.
There it is! Your FIRST
CLASS ticket to a FIRST

Will make up own foursome

Handicap

but only 15 could attend the

D

convention. You could send us a

..

.

i:.

stood in awe at the magificent

Front Cover
Story

trees.

office daily and oversees the
business. It is now liquidating,
its valuable. property in the

-

With cocktail parties,

Tree Plañting

n

Program Takes

midway district between
Minneapolis and St. Paul
having been sold t? the

luncheons and ' dinners, the
group had the best of association
and fellowship.

Metropolitan Transit Company

A.L. Kerper L-44255

Committee Chairman

Efforts of Many

'

held recently at the Vallejo,

veteran of 38 years with Trin

California City Hall through the
generosity of Hoo-Hoo International and a local business with

City.

Larry Clark, retired as

Executive Vice Presidentin 1967

the cooperation of Vallejo

I

government gencies.

Jinny Jones,

It all began several months
ago when Jim Jones, owner of

Snark Laurn Champ and his wife,
Maxine, a redwood burl tabletop.

Fostkr Lumber Yards, Inc., and
Hoo-1o's 2nd VP, approached

City Còuncilman John Cun-

center, presented

Very Low Hoo-Hoo
#,s In Minnesota

Dave and Cheryl Jones

ningham with an idea for a

Three top officials of Twin

community project.

City Hardwood Lumber

Jones explained that Hoo-Hoo
was prepared to sponsora giftof
trees if they could be put to good
public use. Hoo-Hoo would

Company in St. Paul, Minnesota
hold some ofthe lowest numbers

Pacific Corp. to provide trees.

Ralph E. Thorp L-38654 (105th

accepting the trees for school

ground and park beautification.
The members discussed the

proposal and agreed the trees

would be an excellent joint
project.

Pendoley . Times-Herald

the Vallejo Kiwanis Club.

Redwood Grove
Committee Meeting

Ed Whiteside is a Director of the

Greater Vallejo Recreation

District; John Cunningham is a
City Councilman; Hank Elliot is
Principal of Soland Junior High
School; Dick Counselman is
Manager ofG.V<R.D.; Reusswig
is Superintendent of Schools,

and Bob Pendoley is the City
Manager's assistant.

Committee Chairman Al Kerper
- and his wife, Fran.

Dave Jones and Cheryl; Jim

Jones and his wife Betty;
Committee Chairman Al Kerier
and his wife Fran.

'

Hoo-Hoo Redwood Grove

Committeewasheldthisyearon
April 30 and May i in Eureka
and Orick, California.

Snark Laurn Champ and hf

wife, Maxene, and John Hickey,
Rameses #56 joined the group in

meetings and a visit to the
Redwood Grove.

,

Committee Members- in

attendance were Al Bell; Dan
Brown and his wife Elouise; Roy

Dunbar and his wife Marylin;

Dap Brown poses with his wije,

On Sunday the committee
discussed the why, when and
where of theGrove and had a
final review of- the slide

The Annual meeting of the

presentation which will be
available to all Hoo-Hoo Clubs
in the near future.
Monday the group of 15
journeyed to the. Prairie Creek
State Park Ranger Station and
from there were transported to
the Hoo-Hoo Grove where the

first time visitors as well as
those who had visited before,

Continued on nt page
.

surviving

Elouise.

In 1'91 i he had moved to St. Paul

-s

interests. Larry came to the firm
College. He joined Twin City in
1932 following a disastrous fire
that destroyed the Osborne and

Clark plant and office. He was
Executive Vice President of
Twin City for ten years before
retiring. He is a 54 year Mason
and active in the Senior Shriner
unit of Zuhrah Temples. During

and with Henry Gipson and

his business career he was active
in Hoo-Hoo, holding most of the
Club #12 offices. He was also a

president for more than 25 years
and still holds the title. It is more
than an honorary one because at
96 years ofage he still goes to the

member of the Supreme Nine
. and for a very short tithe acted
as National Executive Secretary

David- Dworsky founded the
Twin City firm. He has been

Photo.

far, 80 trees have been
planted 1y volunteer help from
In the adjacent photo, Laurn
R. Champ, Hoo-Hoo's Snark of
the Universe, who flew all the
way from Wichita, Kansas for
the ceremony; Bernice Jones is
President of the School Board;

in 1922 upon graduation from

member of three 'vho founded
Twin City back in l'l1. He was
working in the South when
initiated into Hoo-Hoo in 1904.

-

This partnership was dissolved
in 19l5 when Osborne died. The
company then incorporated as
Osborne and Clark Lumber Co.

i 1886 (2nd lowest), Lawrence S.
Clark L-32504 (37th lowest) and

Sutton is th

-

towns in Central Wisconsin.

'wholly owned by Clark

lo.vest.)

A fraternal organization and local business, with co4fperation of local
government çzgencies, are yeilding "green" results in the form of trees
for the citizens ofVallejo, California. The success of this effort was
celebrated recently at a treplanting ceremony qt the Vallejo, Calif. City
Hall. Taking part in the rites from left, front row are Jimmy Jones, Laurri
R. Champ, Mayor Florence Douglas, Bernice Jones, Ed Whitesides and
Councilman John Cunningham. Back row from left are City Manager
Gerald Davis, honk Elliott, Dick Cojnselam, jomes Reusswig and Bob

after 35 years. He is the son of
David F. Çlark who, with
Charles F. Osborne in 1885
started the firm of Osborne and
Clrk dealing in Hardwoods
wfth a yárd in Minneapolis and
also retail yards in a number of

in Hoo-Hoo.

They are Harry B. Sutton L-

persuade the Weyerhaeuser
Company and the Georgia-

gested the cmittee consider

Sutton plans to open a private
office nearby with the present

Vice President, Bob Berg a

. A treeplanting ceremony was

Cunningham took the i1ea to
Inter-Agency Committee on
unningham sugSchools.

who plan their headquarters
office and garage on the site.

( The "S" in Hoo-Hoo
It is a common error to say "Hoo-Hoos" in referring
.to more than one thember of our Order.
To be correct, leaveoff the "s". Thus:
He is a Hoo-Hoo.
We are Hoo-Hoo.
They are Hoo-Hoo.

I.

-'The "s'i belongs only where Hoo-Hoo is used in the
possessive, thus:
That is Hoo-Hoo's opportuitY

Also, please try to remember that "Hoo-Hoo" is

Betty Jones and Al Bell in a serious
mood.

always hyphenated!

.
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-
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Washington D.C.
Club #99'
Washington, D. C.

-

s'.
ç
Club #142

Ackerman, Tad Ogi and Nagao

No question about it, the

Yamada for attending the

Honolulu Hoo-Hoo Club is alive,
well and VERY active.

V

-

1977. This award featured an
unusual fruit created by Mr.

ch aim a n

.

Jim Jones, Supreme Nine
Memb'er for Jurisdiction VI, and

visit, but we doknow that he was
well entertained by Laurel

George's County Police
Department.

Officer

showed a film and discussed
fraudulent credit cards and how
to deal with them. Conclusion of
the meeting saw 50-50 going to
Donald DeBolt and door prize to
Hal Rivers.
February 23rd, our Board
of Directors met to cover such
transactions as the Snark's visit

in March, April's nite at the
races,

and formation of a

nominating committee for
March 15th, Snark Laurn
Champ L-75820 visited Club #99
on a Wednesday evening. After a

brief talk by the Snark on
bushel of freshly dug, world

The following evening, May
19th, 1978, the Honolulu HooHoo Club met jointly with the
Hoo-Hoo-Ette Club #17. It was

meeting followed the concat and

L'uckart

Larry

fraternalism and brotherly love,
#99 presented the Snark with a

Leßeck for this occasion.

V

A general membership

then there was löts of food and
drink served in the traditional
Japanese manner.
Jim Lovell was the program

regular meeting on the fifteenth
of the month at our local

We don't, to this date, know
who iced down the oysters for
the duration of Snark Champ's

Officer

May's elections..

Portland, Oregon Convention in
The Honolulu Hoo-Hoo Club
#142 helda concat on February
23rd, and brought another five
new members into our Order.

For February, we held our

special award to Dave

Honolulu, Hawaii
1q79 Convention Host

...

have a successful year as of this
date, and itlooks very promising
for the remainder of the year.

watering hole with over fifty
persons present. On tap that

Award to Nagao Yamada who is
the 43rdrecipient of this award.
Bert LeBeck presented a

Honolulu

Club #99 has continued to

Luckart fron the Prince

evening, was

famous Chesapeake Bay oysters

for. him to transport back to
Kansas (via airlines), as he sees

At this time we were
informed that the Snark was

more of a get-together than a

fit.

meeting.

going to visit Washington, D.C.
for a couple of days.

Don McPeak and past president
Bob Koide discuss the local lumber
ma rk et.

Nine in Jurisdiction VI,

Wiegand until his departure.

.1 have now confirmed that
Snark and oysters had a safe
trip back to Kansas.
In April the Was}ington, D.C.
Club had its annuel night at the

races with two bus loads of
members and guests indulging
in the festivities an Shenandoah

Downes in West Virginia.
May's meeting consisted of a
rained out golf outing and
election of officers for the next
Hoo-Hoo year. Election results
were as follows:
President George Dockeray
Vice President, Jim Joseph
Sec/Treas., William Dockeray
Chairman, Howard Jesneck
Director, Neil! Dumont
Director, G. Dove
The close of the meeting saw
R. Green win the door prize, and
Lee Roberts winning the 50/50.

June's make-up golf outing
was won by Marty Wiegand

with low net, and low gross to
Ross Robinson. Door prize was
won by George Dockeray and

Aboard the MS. Hawaii State - Bert
LeBeck and Merrily Taniguchi.

Bert LeBeck, Deputy Supreme

Building Suijly and Martin

the 50/50 was won by John

journeyed to Hawaii to visit the

Golvin.
Reported by,
George C. Dockeray #78378

Honolulu Hoo-Hoo Club #142 in
May.
The two travelers met with the

club at the Tripler Army
Hospital Officers Club the
evening of May 18th.

Aboue areJim Jones and Tad Ogi at
the May 18th meeting.

Snark Champ dives into oysters
while Jimmy Richards and Jerry

Club President Tad Ogi arid tito

Nagao Yamada, Chairman of the
1979 Convention, poses with the
MS. Hawaii State waitresses.

friends.

their suite at the convention to
be used by the Honolulu Club as
the Hawaiian Ho8pitality Suite.

L'

C)

'

Nagao Yamada advised all

present that the 1979 Honolulu
Convention dates had been
changed from September 16-19,

c

.'

it

T

.

Dave Ackerman and Jim Loue!!,
Club President, pose for the
cameraman.

The meeting was called to
order by club President Tad Ogi.

There was a discussion about
the upcoming convention in
Toronto in September. Mr. Jones

and Mr. LeBeck volunteered

1979 to September 15-18, 1979.
This was followed by a
presentation of two films by club

member Takahashi, Chairman
of the Wood Promotion Cornmittee. The films were Miracle
of Wood and Engineered 24"
Framing. Both films were will
received.

Jim Jones made a special
presentätion of the ATGA

,, -r,.*,,$

.-

Gibala look on.

--

-

Club President, Howard Jesneck

'Wk

.-.j.

with Jim Joseph.

'

,'

;

7C

'

Club President Jim Louellchats with
past Club President Daue Rine!l.

"We met aboard the M.S.
Hawaii State," writes Jim

Jones. "We sailed out to sea up

past Diamond Head with

cocktails and dinner on board. A

great time was had by all 124
persons participating."

I

Shown here are Betty Shoener, Jim
Jones, Diane Ackerman and Ham
Ahio.

Bob Middleton finds something to
laugh at.

Double Deßolt . Mike and his uncle
Donald.
'

10
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''he event was a complete

Vancouver, B. C., Canada

sellout. The first ticket drawn
(worth $100) was that of Chris
Potter and the last ticket drawn
(worth $5,000) was that of B..

On April 13, 1978 at the Sir
Walter Raleigh Restaurant, the
Vancouver Ho-Hoo Club #48

program chairman and he was
assisted by Ed Reid and Omar

Vancouver
C1uj #48

..

Derrach.
And on June 8th Club #48 held

attended and everyone had a

the Annual GolfTournament at

hilariously good time.
They brought 25 new members
into our Order which brings that

Richmond, B.C. A record

well

club's membership in the

vicinity of 225 paid members.
Al Rendle and Bu4Face were
the Co-Chairmen for the
evening.

Then on May 4th was Club

48's annual . Fund Raising

Dinner at the Terminal City
Club. This event is held each
year to raise money for the
running of thé Junior Forest
Warden's camp at Evans Lake
in British Columbia.

Club #31

Fresno, California

Jhal.
Morley Deans was the

had a Concat an'8tag Night.

The event was very

San Joaquin
.

r

The. San Joaquin Hoo-Hoo
Club #31 had the honor of the

visit from the Snark of the

Universe, Laurn R. Champ at its
recent Concat on April 7th, 1978.
The çoncat was held in Fresno,

the Glenacres Golf Course in

Californa.
Sixteen ne

number of 140 golfers turned out

were:

members were
brought iñto the Order, and they

for the affair which featured
many prizes furnished by the

.tnhn

companies throughout the local
area. A cup was given for low
gross and lot net.

Johnson

A view we see above consists of Club #31 's degree team and the new

the winner, B. Johal.

'a.
7

.

_______

.

John Morgan, GeorgiaPacific Corp.
.-'

isuz

flI:vL5lu.

I

Pacific Corp.
. Brad Pusey, Georgia-Pacific
Corp.
Mike Ramirez, Jr., Yosemite

TìP,b.

Ted Pratt, organizer of our golf

L

____________

Left to right are Jim Jones, Bernie Barber, Jr. , Don Johnson, Gordon
Knott, Laurn Champ, Dick F!edderman and Bert LeBeck.

I i,mhr (n ¡ne.

tournament for this and many past

-

Mike Riley, Fresno-Çlovis

years.
-

Deputy Supreme Nine Member
Jack Jacobson reaches into the

_ I ._ _ _
iieisuii,

..

4 i1

Building Materials Co., Inc.
William Hoffman, Yosemite
Lumber Co., Inc.
Bill Klomhaus, Yosemite
Lumber Co., Inc.

J'

4

,a

Gary Hodges, Hodges

.

'

mmbers ofHoo-Hoo International.

Pacific Corp.
Don Clark, B.C.T. Cabinets.
John de la Montanya,
Wickes Forest Products.
Bill Eisenbeis, GeorgiaPacific Corp.

i

won by Ted Smaback. Closest to
the hole was won by Ian
Shopland and Barry Tyer while
Barry Tyer and Bill McKechnie
won the longest drives.

- .-ri

Rûss.

Tom Brutsche, Georgia-

Low gross was won by Ian

Shopland (74) and low net was

M.

Lumber Co.

Directors Al Rendle and Ed Reid. "Here, Mate - you tell 'em. "

barrel for another lucky number.

Luthber Co.
Jerry Schuyler, Yosemite
Lumber Co., Inc.
Hugh Service, American
Forest Products

Jack Tharp, B.C.T. Cabmets.
Our Degree team consisted of
the following members: Gordon
Knott, Dick Fledderman, Jim

i
Robbie. Thurston poses for his huge
gallery.
..

Acton, Bert LeBeck, Don
Johnson, Bob SchlotthaUer, Ed
Cagle, Ted Mathews, Jimmy
Jones and Snark ofthe Universe

n

-

9I

Gordon Knott receiues a key to the
Home of the Snark of the tJniuerse,
'i
Laurn Champ.

Aboue are Snark Laurn Champ and
Ted Mathews, Vicegerent Snark for
Club #31.

Laurn R. Champ.

Club President Joe Gosse arid Vice

President Rod Noga are abouíto
give someone the "bad news. "

Morley Deans is "totalling up his
losses. "

Bob Antifave and Brian Slatter head
for the 19th hole.

e

.

.

Toronto Hoo-Hoo Club #53
Will Host Our 1978
International Convention

The Snark of the Universe
purchases some raffle tickets from
Club #31's Secretary, Bernie
Barber, Jr.

i
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Sioux Valley

N.E.W.

Orlando, Florida

for

N.E.W. Club p238, tells us that
on April 17th there were sixteen
new members brought into the
Order. Thirteen of them were for
their own club, and three were

brought up from the Spokane
Club 16 for initiation.
Chuck Wright was not able to
attend this concat because of an

injury to his right hand, but it

was voted unanimously
accept him. without intiation.
"We appreciated the Spokane
to

Club's participation," said

"and we had

some'

dignitaries as well. There were

Gene Zanck, ist Int'l VEEP;
Laurn Champ, Snark; Ernie

Wales, Rameses #50, and John

conjunction with the
Florida Lumber and Building
Materials Dealers Association
Convention in Orlando, florida
April 14, 1978, the Central
In

Florida Hoo.Hoo Club #115 was

reactivated through the efforts
of Dick Wilson 5i796, Supreme
Nine Member ofJursidiction IX,

and several of the members of
the Miami Hoo.Hoo Club #42,
plus other regular Hoo.Hoo
members who participated in
the reactivation ceremonies.

The final result was that the
Central Florida Hoo-Hoo Club
initiated 16 new members and
accomplished 10 reinstatements
that fine day in Florida.

But that is not all! There were

i

s

meeting an February 14th at the
downtow'n Holiday Inn in Sioux
Falls, S.D. "We initiated 19 new
members that night," says Club
President Bob Lewis, "and our

attendance from all over the
state of Florida and there is a
movement afoot to reactivate

the Fort Meyers, Flori4a Club,
also. Also, the Jacksonville,

Florida Hoo-hoo Club is

meeting was followed by a social
hour and banquet (and dance) at

interested in becoming an active

organization again after many

the Arkota Ballroom:"

The club is planning a golf

years of dormancy.

party for June to be held in

Brookings, S.D. which will be

Through Hoo-Hoo

AUNITED

Nels Huseby's Appreciation
Day in honor of the lumberman

from that city. He has just

-

LUMBER INDUSTRY
--

The evening included a slide

presentation and display of axes

used in college logger's
competition. This was presented

Club #118's new members include (Ist row) MarL Symes, Ephriam Kapp,
Francis Zigaty, Ed Knutson, Harley Bowquin and Mark Sorenson. 2nd
row: Art Kautz, James Meade, Jerry Carlson, Richard Wooton, Douglas
Fritzsche,

Vaughn Hoskins, Mike Strumrn, Marty Zeeck and Garry

Mittler.

Not pictured are W.R. Findley, L.J.Hoffman and W.!. O'Brien.

retired as club Secretary/Treasurer after 29 years of devoted
and capable service. Nels has
divulged his age to be 79 years.
Nels was born in Norway and
came to South Dakota with his
parents. His father was a
contractor and lumber
dealer in Baltic, S.D.
Nels was engaged in the retail
lumber business in Brookings.
In 1949 he was one of the 50

4

to NEW Hoo.Hoo in hopes of
entering such a competition in

local fairs with N.E.W.

i

The Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo
fantastic

Club #18 had a

Spokane Club."

.

...

many members-at-large in

¿

Howard, President of the

Hoo-Hoo Salutes

.

,

Washington

Steve West, reporting

Steve,

Sioux Falls, South Dakota

Club #115

(North East Washington)
Club #238
CO/ville,

Club#118

Central Florida

charter members ofour Hoo-I-Joo

sponsorship.

Club and has served cont-

uously since then as Secretary!
Treasurer until his retirement in
April.
Program Committee membera

.

.

for the evening were Verne
Anderson, Bob Bauman and

,'

Bob Lewis.

to right are Joe Ledford, Florida Deputy Supreme Nine;
Dick Wilson, S-9 for Jurisdiction IX; Laurn Champ, Sñark of
the Universe, andArchie Brott, President of the Miami HooHoo Club #42. Laurn Champ is presented a Florida Cypress
clock in appreciation for his uisit to Central Florida. The clock
was presented by and from the Miami Hoo-Hoo Club #42.
Left

At the head table are Gene Zanck,
Ist V.P., ClubPresidentGeneKinder
and Snark Laurn Champ.

Weems Jones, Mike Day, Ron
Coker, Harry Anton, Carl

Birminqham
Club. f172

4

.

Birmingham, Alabama
Through the- efforts of I)ick
Wilson 51796, Supreme Nine
Member for Jurisdiction IX, the
Birmingham, Alabama HooHoo Club #172 was reactivated
after many years of dormancy.
Dick says he is sure thatthe club
will thrive.

-

There were thirty-three new

members brought into the Order
plus a few reinstatements. The
club will have about IO more hew

---'members shortly for the men
who could not make it to the

NE. W. Club President Gene Kinder

A group

of the

NEW. Club

members listen intently.

14

concat.
The degree team consisted of

and Srark Laurn Chan-ip haue a
lat,igh ouer

the hard

hat.
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TheSioux Valley Club's Degree learn nctuaea: is row. rwu'i
Dale Wier,
Clern Hoppe!, Lee Johnson and Merwin Hendricks. 2nd row:
Green.
Wendall
Ames,
Bill
Scott
and
Don
Doue Morton, Terrj Penning,

Scheneck and Bruce Roberts.
Also, Joe Niolon, Jr., Roland

Arent, Dee Horton arid Laurn
Champ, Snrk of the
was the visiting officer.
Newly elected officers of the

Log& Tally

Dea1ine
Dates

Universe1

Birmingham Club areas follow:

President, Harold Fletcher:

ist V.P., Collie Follett; 2nd V.P.,

Ed Galt; Secretary, Lome
Whiskin and Treasurer,

Bill

Rice.

The Directors are: Van

Marcus, Zollie Derryberry and
Ed Taylor. The Vicegerent

Log & Tally magazine

is

published quarterly in Novem-

ber, February, May and August ofeach year ..
Copy and advertising deadline date is the first day of the
month prior to p\iblication.
Hence. deadline dates are Oc-

tober ist, January Ist, April
iSt andiuly Ist.

Snark is Michael Bailey, and the

Deputy Supreme Nine is Doug
McCary.
15
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Shasta-Cascade

Aenewable Reseircei

Club #133
Redding, California

1

After you've made sizab1e investment in America's renewable
nt only the best transportation possiblè.
resource, you

For the 24th time the Shasta-

Cascade Hoo-Hoo Club #133
held its annual Ladies Night on

.

Lion Inn in Redding,Califonia.

And that's why our investrqnt

president, Bob Shepard,

in a transportation system can pay
'
off for you.
Just as you've found ways to
double the yield from each acre

It was the best ever, thanks to
Co-Chairmen John Crane, vice
Secretary and Craig Gilbert.

The huge dinner dance plus

many door prizes and other
Helicopter Logging
Th Shasta-Cascade Hoo-Hoo
Club #133s April meeting was
held in Red Bluff, California on
April 21, 1978.

The co-chairmen; Glen Deitz,

Lillis of LouisianaPacific

Corporation

.

continued on page 18

can
the Union Pacific railroad people

mana,gement, so we've found
ways to do more with our railroad.
In fact we began preparing for
your business long ago.
Lastyear,wepoured$lBOmiIliOn
-'-into new equipment,-track, and
facilities. Among other things, that
money bought 90 new locomotives,
thousands of new freight cars and

usual crowd.

program conducted by Forester

.

of land throughcareful forest

"give-aways" brought out the

Bob Shepherd and Wayne
Murphy presented a slide

dollars in our roadbed alone.
We've done all this to attract
your business. And we expect to
'
keep it.

We understand.

February 18, 1978 at the Red

1) Club President Mike Webster 2.) Art Lull, Joe Minoletti and Elmer
Tillotson 3.)Rori DeWitt & George Rogers 4.) Mark Miller&AlLoueness
5.) Brad Broyles, Glen Deitz & Al Kerper 6.) Larry Whittaker & John
Lowe 7.) Neil Massotti & George Bailey 8.) Harvey Witherspoon

S

-

-

three quarters of arnillion new

-

cross ties. Last year wasn't an

-

S

:

exception. O'er the past decade,
we'v.e invested more than'a billion

I

S
.

.

-

-. -

1

s.
t

.

.-----

i

-

,

,

I.

I S) Prèsiden t Mike Webster & ManAn Keil 2.) Brad Broyles & Ed Naue 3.)

Steie Greib & Bill Hendricks 4.) Maury Walker & Burt Lillis 5.) Lannie
Owens & Bob ShepWerd 6.) Steve Franko and Vern Stark.
S

'%.___

y
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S
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remote areas and average

ShastaLCascade...

stumpageva1ues in these areas
are about one third ofthose that
can be logged by conventional
tractor operations.

cont'd from p,ecedingpage
.

Numerous slIdes of the "Sky
Crane" in actiOn were shown.

Following the slide program a
question and answer period was
held and most all in attendance
participated.
The Shasta-Cascade Hoo-Hoo
Club #133 held its 10th annual
Burney Bash on March 24th at
Burney, California.
Irish turkey (Corned Beef and
Cabbage) plus keg beer followed
a lengthy cocktail hour.

The average cost of this

helicopter is in the area of $6
million, or about the same as a
modern sawmill. This machine
is

used only in the logging

industry where heavy lifts and
fast operation can be performed.

Averagé cost of operation 18
$60 per minute and must stop
every 50 minutes for refueling
and maìntenance. It makes a
Over ninety members and
round trip every tree minutes . guests
from Redding and
from the logging site to the
surrounding areas attended and

landing and will handle 25

all had high praise
million logs per shift.
committee chairman Ron
Only lumber operations with a
for putting on this
helicopter bid on timber in - DeWitt
annual as well, if not better,

for

successful and he is doing very

than before. Fe had good help
from previous chairmen Brandy

Cowichan Valley

Brandeberry and Harveu

Club #229

WitherspooÈ'.

Again, Harveys wife, Donna,

Duncan, B.C., Canada

did a superb job of deccating
the hail - all in a forest and

Bob WFite 83716, reporting
for the Cowichan Valley Club

The momentum fo; this

annual affair continues.

#229 tells us of a $50 FUnd
Raising Dinn held at the

A.L. Kerper L-44255

Rotary Kin Hall in Chemainus,
B.C. in February. Sixty
members turned out with about

-

"Say did you read in the paper
about that lumberman who was
swearing and got struck by lightning? Most unusual!"

On May 6th, lbout 48
members turned out for a golf
outing at Mount Brenton Golf

another successful dinner
meeting with very good

in Chemainus. The
weather cooperated beautifully.

afthndance which made for an
interesting and spirited night.

Course
.

logging motif.

.

well.

ten more who çooked and served

-

"Oh, I don't know. I think it

O

would be more unusual if a lum-

berman got stuck by lighting

with the sun shining bright and
warm. A good time was had by
all and we added about $900 to
the club's coffers:
Winner of the top prize was Ed
Probyn.

while he wasn't swearing."

For this very successful eit
R. Hinchsliffand B. King should

be congratulated. Since this
event, Bruce King has had open

heart surgefy and the report is

that the operation was

In March the club had a
general meeting and concat at
the Village Green Inn. It was

After the tournament the

All the clubs elected directors

members turned their hands to

presente'.I their reports at this

barbecuing their own steaks (not
one complaint!)

time. I would like to congratulate
these directors for the hard work
they are putting into their

There was a fine selection of
prizes and trophies for the
various winners. Club vice

president Gary Urton won the
low gross and G. Koster won the
-low net. The club team consisted

of the above two men plus Al

Wallace who won the team
trophy. This trophy is for
friendly competition between
the Cowichan Club #229 and the
Victoria Club #183.
_

Our thanks to Joe Facey,
program chairman, for a job well

respective positions. It's this
kind of work that makes our club
as successful as it is. We brought
six nbw members into our Order

which brings our total to over
100 members.

On June 5th club #229

participted in the sponsorship
of the Cówichan Valley Day.
One of the club's projects is to

help sponsor this diy at the

British Columbia Forest
Museum. We provided ice cream

done.

UA4PITY HAS A

NEW NAME
-'S

:::::::Sz,

IN-EWOø1

,
t

42 INTERNATIONAL LTD.Ç
'2

rA
accurately describes our expanded direct mill importing
As of August st we have a new name that more
and Vancouver to better serve Canada and the
& exporting operations. We now have offices in Toronto
U.S.A. coast to coast. Give us a caD and see what we can do for you.
1

'H,:
\.

A'
-

Jç1U 11JEU-

:iu.

I.) Randy& CarolStainbrook2.)Chariotte Ward and CharleyCleqry3.)
Cq,o1 and Karl DryJhout 4.) Ginny Chesnut & Jim Rollen 5.) Charlie &
Lynn Moss with Jo & Phil Austin 6.) Bob S,hepard and Fred Sciafe 7.)
Brad & Kay Broyles with Georgia & Bill &aty 8.) Lynn & Don Porter
with Clarence and LaVerr,e Staunton.

.4'

DiríensiOn Pressure Treated Softwood
Hardwood Lumber Domestic & Imported Squares
Fancy Plywood Panelling s Lauan
Moulding
Doorjamb
Eucalyptus Hardboard DoorSkiflS
Plywood Particleboard Shelving

LEN REEVES:
.

134 ABBOTT STREET
VANCOUVER B.C.
CANADA VGB 2K4
TEL: (604) 684-7231
TELEX 04-55125

BILL BADER: 9 MILVAN DRIVE SUITE II

BOB BLACK: WESTON ONTARIO
CANADA M9L IY9
,

TEL: (416) 749-6450
TELEX 06 969707

f
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North Cascade

Cowichan Valley...
cont'd from preceding page

Arlington, Washington

arid balloons and the admission
for the children. There were 95
dozen ice creams given out plus
700 balloons.
For keeping the club active in

showed a-modest surplus and no
raise in local dues will be needed.

and the report was that the seas
were very clam and so were the

Club #230

the community and bringing a
lot of happiness to the children

who attended, the club owes
thanks to Keith Rankin,

hospitality director, Joe

tion by President C. Corbin, Tom
Dolan, Neal Mix, and Gil

Watershed area. This could be

something very special to all the

the members for their strong

Emory. At the May Jurisdiction

support this past year and hope

members and their wives

- attenders will begin to join in
more often and enjoy the
fraternalism of this great club.,

that some of the casual

Meeting the club had eight

members, A new event was

added at the golf tournament.
Arm Wrestling. The younger
members wiped out all the

present. Ty say it was one of
the best in recent memory.
The Calendar.Roster will be

mature members with some

See you all in September.

strain.

Corbin 78835 Vicegerent; Tom
-Dolan Business Mgr; Directors
are Gordy Iverson 82104, Dick
Weiss 81527, Ed Mason 68305,
Doug Greenshields 82817, Scott

Ruckemesser and Jimmy Avon.

lives. There will be changes so
study it carefully. We thank all

Portland International Conven-

works for a fall trip tothe Seattle
We now begin our tenth year of
operation with the following
officers in charge ofour growing
club. Harry Stuchell 49775 Pres;
Cliff Barlament 79090 Vice Pres;
Ron- Smith 81755 Sec-Treas; C.

member in the area where he

We were represented at the

fish. There are plans in the

Annual Report

available before the September
meeting and all member should
request one froni a board

The yearly financial report

The Westport Fishing Trip
was hejd the first part of June

Dick Thompson, 2nd low gross.

WAITE WOOD-PRO
AT WOODPROTECTION.TODAY

WANT SOME SUPER
FACTS ABOUT WOOD
PROTECTION?

-;

ay.

Finlay 83660, Frank Roesler
80157.

The past year under the.
leadership of C. Corbin we

a
-

experienced one of the most

active years of all. The
membership grew and the

/

meeting attendance averaged
out at I 12 per meeting. The nine
meetings of the year included a
Turkey Shoot. Christmas Party,
Crab Feed, and our Annual Golf

Above are some of the prizes and
trophiesfor the May golf tournament
ofclub#229.

/1

Club golf champ Bill Kunzman and
Gary Kieland, golf chairman.

DamA Long was also a winner.

Tournament. Our other
meetings brought many
events were very well organized

-'-

by the various Chairmen

responsible for the affairs. Many
of our members served willingly

Specializes ¡n direct shipments of

-'

OSMOSE K-33 -

i f

on the committees and this

Some of the members enjbyin
self-barbecued steaks.

PROMPT.

WOOD PROTECTION COMPANY

All the special meetings and

success and super

enjoyment for our members. Our
new Club GolfChampion is Bill
Kunzmann of Bellingham.

their

//

Lumber...

/

-

interesting guest speakers to our
platform.

spelled

treated

p-j

Pressure Treated Lumber &

FLAMEPROOF

Gary Jack, proud winner of the low

Fire Retardant Lumber.

gross.

All-Weather Wood
Foundaflon lumber and

e TreatIng-In-TransIt

service is available.

Changing
Your
Address?

Name

quanifiies are

Latest Label Here

and Houston inventories

Address

Please

.

FAST, ON-TIME
DELIVERY.

We ship truckloads or carloads to anyplace

in the midwest.

attach the latest ad-

dress label from your LOG &

City

TALLY Magazine in the space
above, print your new address
in the space provided, and mail

odRotectbn Co.

State/Province

this form to:

p

1420 Providence Highway
Norwood, Mass. 02062

g

Here's Jeff Loth, new club orni
wrestling champ, heavyweight

0

Zip

P.O. Box 333/6

Houston, Tx 77033

Call Carl Thibodaux: 713/733-7421

. Reglsterd tr.cj.mIWI OP the Oimo

MetropleE Distribution Cntr.
Dallas, Tx 75235
P_0. Box 35325
Call Jack Sanders: 214/630-8955

Wood Prv'nÇ Co 01 AmeriCa. Inc

division.
.

-

.

.
,
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plywood are available.

LeU.thafl.TrUCklOad

Arm wrestlers at work.

--

-

-

I
.

.
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-
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Nutmeg
Club #199

Rock Island, III.

Hartford, Conti.

About 60 interested parties
The Nutmeg Hoo-Hoo Club of

Connecticut #199 held its
regular May meeting at the
Cabin Restaurant in Menden

Connecticut on May 9th. It was
election of officers, first on the
agenda, and the following
officers were elected for the
coming Hoo-Hoo year: President, Bill Lowrey 76393; Vice
President, Archie Dworman
57112; Treasurer, Dave Derby
80547, and Secretary, Dick
Wilson 71895.

Vicegerent Snark is John

Caruso 66704 and Deputy

Supreme Nine Nominee is Fred
Dunne 68371.

Club Directors are: Chuck

Adams58932, Don Ginn 74774
and Leon Slomkoski 49898.

Blackwood of the Victoria Club.

Heicheneder 75229, ist. V.P.
Robby Robinson 68558,2nd V.P.

Robert Eddy, Sam Crisp,

Treas, Doug Donald 77244.
Following the election and short
business session, fellòw member

On June 16, 1978 the Victoria

84646, gave a talk on some of the

Frank Krieger and Tommy

Mississippi Valley
Club 131

showed up for the reactivation of
the Mississippi Valley HooHoo
Club #131 on April 10th, 1978.
New 'officers for the inactive club

V

.

Victoria
Club#183
!

V

t

,,

Bruce Woodrow 79644, Sect.!

Victoria, B.C., Canada

The new members are Doug
MacFarline, Rkhard Krieger,
Robert Day, Bruce Smith,

Fred Frudd 73230, reports
hat the Victoria Club held a
concat May 18, 1978 at Jack

William Bean, Norman Trace,
Bruce Davidson and William
Barr.

and Minister of Forests for the
Government of British Columbia, The Hon. Tom Waterland

CFb held it's annual general

changes pertaining to Forestry.

Lee's Chinese Village. After
Cocktails and an excellent

were voted into office. They
were: Dillon Franks 80005,
President; W.K. Olson Jr.
72762, ist Vice President;

meeting and election of officers
at the Princess Mary Restaurant
in Victoria. After Cocktails and
Dinner the election of officers to

dinner, 10 new members were

initiated to the order. The degree
team consisted of the late

Gordon Doman, Peter Small,

Dallas Eblen 80684, Secretary/
Treasurer, and D.F. Mills 69075
was elected Vicegerent Snark.
A mailing was sent out to past
members and to prospective
members, and the first meeting
was held on May 22nd, 1978. We
had a guest speaker who gave a

take office in September was
conducted by the nomination

John Storie, Wiggha Yubb, from
the Cowichan Valley Club #229

chairman Duff McCaghey

and Rudy Reicheneder, Robby

71549. Elected for Snark, Rudy

Robinson, Bruçe Woodrow,

Eueryone there seemed to be having
a good trme. -

The Victoria (British

Columbia) Hoo-Hoo Club #183
recently held their annual fund
raising dinner at the very
famous Princess Mary Restaur-

ant, which was another great

success. Committee members

Robbie, Pat. Fred, and Doug

with the help of many others did
a great job.

See

presentation on the local

Photo
Next
Page

mortgage loan problems and
situation.
We are pleased and optimistic
about the future of Club #131.

-..r

It was also Old Timers Night
wherein all those members with
Hoo-Hoo numbers below 60000

were treated to a free meal. A
discussion of programs for the
comingyear, and aroundof who

Some of Club #183's committee get
the drawing underway. Robbie

could tell the best joke was also
featured.

Robinsoo, Pat Corneille and Fred
Frudd (President).

Once again,this year we will
participate with the Connecticut

Vegas Night and 26 couples

Last month saw our first Las

Indian Hills Country Club in
Newington, Conn.

New officers for Club #131
(seated) are: W.R. Olson, VP; and
Dillon Franks. Standing are Robert

Partridge, Rameses #68; Ken

Standing are Mr. Phi! Dawson,

We have a live wire in our new
club President, Bill Lowrey.

a lovely dinner at
Uplands State Club and a nite of
blackjack, etc., etc. The evening
was a real winner. Many thanks

enjoyed

Retail Lumber Dealers Association GolfOuting to beheld atthe

allgren, Deputy Supreme Nine;

Rameses #66; Rober VariEvery, S-9;

Laurn Champ, Snark; Tom

VanEvery, S-9 fromJuris
Snark Laurn a. enamp.

II,

and

to Frank Krieger, Rudy

Continued on next page

and Gerry Jewett, S-9.

For Sale
Dry Kiln Stickers

A

Manufactured To Your Specifications
From Thoroughly Dry Oak Lumber
, T;--- A- I-uIy
r, VYILILII
A/dth A rti crmrith
IULIU
I

V

V

MMA
i« Gum,

22

''''

I

V_J
.::---V

OAI Fwoiu

Co.

Ala. 35563 - Box 590 - Phone 205-468-3312
.1

i

-

------- Box 23186 Tigard, Oregon 97223 - phone: 503-6201570
Ernest M. Fulimer - Loute Buschbacher -- Ted F mer - Doug Fulimer
-

-

;v
V

SPECIALIZE IN 'CLEAR LUMBER'

Boards and Selects are our busines.c
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Northwest Montana

Southern Minnesota

Victoria...
cont'd from pn'ceding page

Club #150
Owatonn Minnesota

Reicheneder, Tom Blackwood,
Bruce Woodrow and all the rest

who helped nake the evening

,

the success is/was.

We have general meeting
and concat coming up soon.

O.T. "Oscar" Swenson,

o:,

It was a dinner at Victoria's
"Harbour Towers Hotel," and
the Champs were presented with
a "Burl Clock."

19,

1978, the

reports that the club has the
for the remainder of the year.
Golf and dinner in August.
Golf and dinner in September.
A Christmas party on
December 9th at the Holiday Inn
in Rochester, Minnesota.

Club in Kalispell. Making this
meeting so special for the 107
people in attendance was that
through the efforts of ist Vice
President Eugene Zanck L68162 we had as our guest the

annual crab feed at the Elks

following programs arranged
Rudy Reicheneder, Ist V.P.,
with his fancy Las Vegas moues.

On April

Northwest Montana Hoo-Hoo
Club #l87held their joint dinner
meeting with the wives for the

reporting for the Southern
Minnesota Hoo-Hoo Club #150

Dealer

Club #187
Kai/speit, Montana

-

-J
4'

z

Snark of the Universe, Laurn R.
Champ L-75820. The daily
newspaper of Kalispell referred
to the Snark in a caption under a
picture as "Shark" of the
Universe.

It was great to have this

gracious couple with us even
though it was for a short time.
They were very thrilled with the
burl which was produced by one

4'

'o

4'

o
ç-)

o
o
-z
o-

of our local craftsmen. Hurry
Past Club President Ed Brown

back again anytime, folks!

Brent Hall,. President of the Northwest Montana Hoo-Hoo Club #187
(left) welcomes International Hoo-Hoo President, Laurn Champ, to the
local Hoo-Hoo meeting with the HooHoo crosscut handshake. Quer 100
members and guests were present to hear Champ speak. The members
dined at the Elks Club on fresh crab flown in from the coast.

watches the dice roll.

Frudd,

right, President of the

Victoria Club #183, presents Snark
Champ and his wife, Maxene, with a

Torn

Partridge,

Rameses

western hospitality we feel
almost certain that he) will

However, after Presidnt

and 6th.

Lcurn Champ, Snark of the

only had two Snarks of\ the
Universe as our guets.

addresses the members
and guests of Clrtb #187

Champ's exposure to 'bur

Universe,

Fred

Because of our geographic
location in Montana we \have

return for our summer outing
which will be held August 5th

#68,

strikes a serious note after the
concal.

burl clock.

Tom Blockwood has learned to
smile as he deals.

During a recent visit to
Jurisdiction V, Snark Laurn
Champ and his lovely wife,
Maxene, were welcome guests of
the Victoria Hoo-HooClub #183
in Victoria, B.C., Canada.

Fred

and Elizabeth Matthes are

enjoying the festivities.

Wholesale Forest Products

Bon nell

Lumber Company
Post Office Box 179

WM. L. BONNELL, JR

Los Altos, California 94022

(415) 941-6770

"Shorty" Ford and Tom Partridge
droue down to the Southern
Minnesota Club #150 to attend their
recent concat.

I)

.'

1.) Ray Stantey and Jerry Hough 2.) Gary Hurd,Ed Marks and Virgil
Walter 3.) Dewitt O'Neill and wife 4.) Bill Osborne and wife 5.) Holly
Larson explains how to select a choice crab 6.) Jim Bell, Club Secretary,
talks with the Club Manager about the crab to be served.
.7
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Con. from precedig page

I owa
Club #102

Juris III...

Perhaps Gene Zanck nd his

.

Oes Moines,-Iowa
.

lovely wife Jackie will
accompany Laurn and his wife
to this outing. President Champ

was the guest of our Social

Chairman, Holly -'Larson, after

his arrival from Spokane and
Holly takes his entertaining of

Hoo members by Fred Hopkins,
ProfessorofForestry,I:S.U. and
the awards were presented by
Hoo-Hoo Club President, Sam
Carmichael.

V

over 45 members attended.

'I

I
Fred Gummerson, Joe Bowman,
Chris Jepsen and Fred Deghi talk
.

s

Left to right are: Same Carmichael,

members can find the men

club president; Gerry Jewett, S-9,
Juris VIII; Fred Hopkins, Professor.
of Forestry, ¡.S:U.; George

University.

Championship which we will
host June 17th and 18th. This

championship is the 3rd largest
in the United States. Virgil

Walter reported on the

Northwest Helicopter Service
which is on standby 24 hours
every,day to assist persons in

have to pay the women

Mortenson, Student; Koral
Santman, Student, and Dean

otherwise if the women were

Presteman, Professor of Forestry,

unsuccessful in finding the men

¡S.u.

.

V

would be a steak dinner for all to
enjoy.
Lyle Doty, Jie chief of the tug

Our industry relies on this

service to bring injured workers
out of the woods to the hospital.
The helicopter'8ervice is in need
of financial assistance and

Virgil asked inudstry for

meeting on March 22nd, but for
the first time in three years the

to Montana to try and take the
trophy back to Idaho.

A drawing for $43.00 was held
and Lawrence Rude's name was

:;

drawn. Lawrence was not
present so the Snark of the
Universe presented Lucy,
Lawrence's wife, with the

;

money.

--.

John Hammett held

-

a

drawing for prizes which were
raffled off. The following were
the winners:
.

Pesident Brent Hall spoke on
a specified

Saturday morniig and go to a

California.
Ms. Ginger McClintock, the

selected area. If th wives of the

V

National Women's Archery
Champion (both indoors and

exhibition of her ability

D.L. Cole

John Lentine

a talk

competing with Leroy Still. She
shot five arrows into a spaëe the

Sam Cameron
Bobby Cloud
Doug Mudford

size of a fifty cent piece which we

all thought was pretty good

Tim McGuire

V

HarryJacobsen
JohnStaley..
Al Gazza
S.A. .9oring
P.R. Hollenbeck
R.D. Jones T.J. Zennie

Tennis Rackets Pat King
Fishing pole and reel Jerry
-

Hall
Booby prize Gary Hurd
-

A gift was presented to the
Snark of the Universe, Laurn
G inger McKlintock, national indoor-

was misAØelled. Hope Laurn will

outdoor Women's Archery

accept our apology.

Champion.

LOG & TALLY

good turnout for golf with a little

blasted rajn that we did not

need.

We also auctioned off some
bottles, the proceeds from which

-

Authorized Time For

basis.
Again there was a fine meal
and lots of good fellowship with
our railroad friends. Bud Lee did
a hangup job.. as program
chairman who managed to get a

turnout of 68 members and
guests.

Hoo-Hoo International
1420 Providence Highway
Norwood, Mass. 02062

Gerald JIolstrom
William Whitehorn
Al Colletti

Cooler -DennisFoster

the eventbut Laurn's first name

Box Closed No Order

Name

club met in Cloverdale,

the club having a Hoo-Hoo Champ, by Gary Hurd. An
Sneak where the men would inscriptionon the gift specified
leave early on

marked, "No Longer at this Address, " - Can't locate -

-

shooting.

the arrangements. There was

office.

.

.

misplaced. Mail seàt to them has beèn returned

The Black Bart Hoo-Hoo Club

outdoors) gave

Gummerson with Gary

Gamble in the rear.

Forwarding ilas Expired, - etc. etc. If you know the
whereabout ofany ofthese members,please notify this

Club #181

ions of Tug of War and he
showed the trophy that they had
won. Tne ulano team witi come

donatioñs.

Listed below are the names andlast known addresses

Ukiah, California

#181 held its regular March

being the Idaho State champ-

-

Black Bart

of ,war pullers, was introduced
and he remarked about his team

Fred

that we award on an annual

. LOST CATS!!

-j

Above are AI CaIdwell, Jack Powell,

will go to our scholarship fund

of some of our members who seem to have gotten

and had to be told their where-'

need of medical attention
through accidents . or sickness.

We had golf during theday
with Jack Powell in charge of

4

before three PM the men would

abouts the women wouldliaveto
pay the men. Afterwards there

19th at the Manor Inn in Ukiah.

Joe Gilley and Jack Pavell pose for
the cameraman.

of Forestry, Iowa State

about the Big Sky Logging

the $43 prize because her husband
was present. Left is Club President
Brent a

.-

The Black Bart Club had its
annual Railroad Night on April

An excellent presentation on
wood finishes was presented by
Dr. Dean Prestemon, Professor

conduct that we had a regular
meeting. Gary Hurd talked

presents Lucy Rude

.

about the evening.

Hoo Award, and George Mortenson, receiving the Charles Strom
Memorial Award.

enlightening talk with the
theme "Love". Even though this
was a joint meeting with. wives
there was so much business to

26

.

Santman, receiving the Hoo-

Larson he gave a very

Laurn Champ

.

.

Ames, Iowa.
The recipients were Koral

guests very seriously.
After the Snark had been auly
introduced to the group by Holly

-- -

were introduced to the forty Hoo-

-

The Des Moines, Iowa Club
#1Ò2 made ita annual scholarship award on Monday, April
17th, 1978 at the Ramada Inn at

Del Cole -was the program
çhairman for the evening, and

The recipients of the awards

.-. ,

J

I)

E.M Gerrard
R. Martinez
Cliff Cunningham
V

Number Last Known City
73697
83293
72635
82737
80714
79680
83765
84371
79364
82553
81834
81850
84099
46659
79394
75629
82424
83666
71880

Fountain Valky, Calif.
Fountain Valley, Calif.
Miami, FL
Ellington, CT
Omaha, NE
Ukiah, CA
Atlanta, GA
Reddina, CA
Eugene, OR
Seatle, WA
Auburn,WA
Burlington, MA
Rosenberg, TX
Tigard, OR
Miami, FL

Joe Bowman, Dave Jones andPat
WalØt!k about the evening.

V

Club President Harry Ford (without
cap) chats with three railroaders.

Klamath Falls, OR
Honolulu, HI
Redlands, CA
Quincy, MA
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North Idaho
. Club #155
Coeur d'Alone, Idaho

s

North Ida10 Hoo-Hoo Club
#155 again conducted the
Loggers Contests the annual
Coeu'r d'Alene Days celebration

May 13, 1978. This was also a
celebration of the 100th
anniversary of the founding of
the town. The weatherman d

not cooperate, it was cold aid
wet, but the event was a success

regardless. This event is

for

men, or women, who take part
for the fun of it. There are no

cash prizes, and the 'pros' are
not invited. The Davaz Logging
Co. team won the Lucky Lager

Idaho Club #155 - L to R are R.L. Bemis, President, Joe Zimmer,

team trophy forthe third time,

North

possession at the club meeting
May 18. D.E. Davaz, 84235, is a

Krueger, Secretary! Treasurer.

and wa

given permanent -

new member, Ed. Hoglund, new member, and D.A. Benson, New
Member. Next is W.P. McCarty, Vice President and (seated) Carl G.

club member.

Hoo-Hoo in charge of the

\COflt8t8 were HM. Kitzmiller,
76397, and D.E. Weistaner,
-.\'l 78528, but many others helped.
'I

.:

The North Idaho Hoo-Hoo
Club #15 had a regular monthly
meeting on April 20th, 1978 at

the Iron Horse Restauant in
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.

The business of the meeting
Iwas mostly concerned with the
Coeur d'Alene Days 'logging
contests, and the woodworking

member of thpG urdon Hoo-I--Ioo Club #120, who was the

pilgrimage to G.urdon, Arkansas, the Birthplace ofHooHoo recently. He and other officers of Hoo-Hoo were
guests of the Gurdon Hoo-Hoo Club at a supper at the

host to the'Snark, Gary Hester of Houston, TX, a
member of the Supreme Nine, Buddy Durhàm of

Hoo-Hoo cabin.
Looking

contest on May 13th.
We will have a joint boat trip
ith the Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club
#16 and other clubs - the exact
date has not yet been set.

over the monunient were Charles Cabe,

September meeting.

The program was a talk on
research in the utilization of

appointed.

dead white pine, given by Dr.
Shell Chri8tofferson of the
University of Idaho College of

privilege of having a luncheon
withthe Snark of the Universe,

program chairman and he was

initiated three new members.
They are: Darrell A. Benson,
Edwin R. Haglund and Martin

çl. Zimmer.
A door prize ofa fifth of scotch,
donated by the club, was won by

Joe Zimmer, one of the new
members.

The North Idaho HooHoo
Club #155 held a regular

monthly meeting on May 18th at

Club #16

e-

Spokane, Washington

w.P. McCarty was the

Viçe President W.P. McCarty (left) presents the Lucky Lager trophy to
DE. Dcivaz (right) for the third time. Club Secretary/Treasurer Carl
Krueger (center) looks on.

the Iron Horse Restaurant in

woodworking contest had- to be

indicated1that the logging

contests were a success, but the

space.
Nominated and elected to take

partially so. The Davaz logging
Company won the Lu.cky Lager
Trophy team trophy fothe third

Club Office in September were
the following: W.P. McCarty
84236, President; K.L. Olson
83040, Vice President, and Carl
G. Krueger 62636, Secretary/

Coeur dA1ene. Reports

assisted by John Howe. L.L.
Mason won the door prize of a
fifth of Canadian Whiskey
which was donated by the club.

Seated are Ellen Wales, Snark Laurn Champ and Ardith DuAne.
Standing . Mrs. L. Shugyo, ist Int'l V.P. Gene Zanck, Ernie Wales

cancelled because of lack of

fund raising project was only

time in a row and was given
permanent posaession The

Treasurer. A Second Vice
LQG&TALLY'

C
It

Arkansas Deputy Supreme Nine.

Forestry.

On April 18th we had the

Laurn Champ L-75820.
At our April 20th meeting we

Hoyston, TX, Jim Brown of Austin, TX and Deputy
Snark of Texas, andPeter Rudolph ofGurdon, ARK, the

Spokane

President will be elected at the

A nominating committee for
th 1978-1979 officers was

a

-.

,

Snark jf the Uniuerse, Lawn Champ, made his annual

"Daddy," asked the young son--of á lumberman, "what did you
mean when you said you're' going
.,
'L,

s
.

to the Hoo-Hoo convention as a

"I meant," said the father,
"that I'm not taking mamma."
AUGUST 1978

Rameses #50, Dr. L. Shugyo and former Spokane Counçilman Jack
DuAne. Dr. and Mrs. Shugyo are from Nishiriomiya, Japan.

Above is a picture taken by our

Japanese friend Dr. Shugyo

when he Vi8ited with us in
Spokane on his way . to the
District Governor training

session of Rotary International
at Boca Raton, Florida.

It so happened that Snark

Laurn Champ was here at the
Continued on next page

r

The other tIing of newsworth-

Spokané...
Con. from preceding page

Garry Junior High winner, Mr,
Randy LoJhspeich, announced
that he had gone "full circl&' as
he had been a student winner in
our contest a few years ago.

same time and he and Gehe

Zanck joined 'us at our home.
Gene has requested that I send
this photo to you in the hopesof

-

publishing it in the LOG &
TALLY.

with some 200 members and

mess is that the instructor for

Another note - the Spokane

guests attending. It was another

Hafly L. Folsom

time was had by all.
Club #23's June meeting was

Boston, Massachusetts

financial success and a good

I

I

dlùb#13

held at the Marriott Hotel in

-

-

-

Houston. Fourty eight members
and guests attended but a few of

The Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo

Club of Boston #13 held. its
annual Lajes Night on April

when we mixed Rotary and HooHoo at the same time as we had

nominated one of its members,
Eugene Zanck L-68162, for the

our members were in Dallas,
Texas to - help reactivate the
Dallas Clib. -

Rameses at our home along with

Universe for the coming Hoo-.

sponsored by Loessin and
Herndon Lumber Company.

inadvertently omitted from an
earlier edition of the LOG &
TALLY magazine, and the

Nearly 80 couples arrived for the
festivities and an evening of fun,
food and. dancing.

the club president, Cliff Shafer.

largest and most famous

Hoo-Hoo Club #16 has officially

It was a wonderful evening

sf the
Hoo year. . This had been

position of Snark

the top two officers and the
the District Governor nominee

of Rotary from Nishinomiya,
Japan, and a former City
Council Member.
I believe we served Laurn

Champ his first Saki as well as

other goodies tht my wife,
Ellen, had prepared.
Ernie L. Wales and his wife,

Ellen, attended the 25th

Anniversary of former Supreme
Nine Member Joe Evans and his

wife, Evalyn. Joe is from the
Evans Lumber Company of
Buffalo, New York. Joe married

the former Evalyn McCoy

Wallis in Superior, Montana in
March of 1953. My wife, Ellen,

and I were their attendants.

met at the Hoo-Hoo
International Convention inThey

Spokane back in 1947.

The Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club
#16

met with the Spokane

Rotary Club on March 16th to

hear a very fine speech by a
former lumberman, Robert
Helding,

Manager

of Wood

Products Association in

Missoula, Montana. This was a
very8uccessful, joint meeting.
Also, former Hoo-Hoo Club

President as well as former

rèsident and past
District Governor Greek Wells
Rotary

was honored at a special day in a

special program at the Rotary
Club meeting on April 6th.
The Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club

#16 has the final results of its
annual Woodworking Contest
which the club sponsors in the

Rameses #50 Ernie Wales and his
wife, Ellen, pose in front of
Multnomah FaIls.

division first place was won by
Mark Oye; 2nd place by Randy
Gallion and 3rd place by John
Engle.
In the small furniture division

Chinese Restaurants in Greater
Boston, and they served a lavish
feast of Oriental delicacies. In

Backtold; 2nd place was won by

was more than a regular

place by Merelene Stenson.
The Junior Division ist place
was won by Jeff Workman; 2nd
place by fl,ug Dixon (deceased)
and 3rd place by Mike Johnson.

Order. The club now has 160 plus

Mark Higginbotham and 3rd

In the Junior Division Doug
Dixon (deceased) was the 2nd
place winner. He (and others)
had been released from school to

see President Carter when the
President was in Spokane. On
the way home, he and others
chased a squirrel that ran into
an irrigation pipe. Doug picked
it up to shake out the squirrel
and the pipe hit a highppwer
line and he was electrocuted. His
parents had us make the savings

bond ' in the name of Doug's

younger Lther. Both Mr. &

Mrs. Dixon came to our meeting

time, and President John

O.K., but let's pray for comfort
for hi8 parentL" Believe me, his
parent8 are grateful to Hoo-Hoo
for this posthumous recognition.

Continued on next page

Houston

#23 held a regular monthly

place was won by Keith

fact, the menu was much too

the color T. V. set.

Hopkins and 3rd place by Barry
Litton.
In the specialty Division first

Hodge; 2nd place by Dana

Howard called for a silent pra4er
for the parents, 8tating "Doug is

30

The Kowloon is one of the

Above is Harry Herndon, winner of

Club #23
Houston, Texas

12th annual contest.
In the large furniture division
first place was won by rick Van
Backtold, and 3rd place by Ken
Schlepp.
In the medium furniture

The program chairman was

omission.
Ernie Wales, Rameses #54Secretary
Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club #16

first place was won by David

ahd accepted the award for
Doug. It was a very emotional

Leuven; 2nd place by Keith

The docktail lour was

editor apologizes for this

schoolseach year. It was their

local junior and senior high

15th at the Kowloon Restaurant
in Saugus, Massachusetts.

The Houston Hoo-Hoo Club

me$ig at the Marriott Hotel in
Houstbn on March 23, 1978. It

monthly meeting becau8e they
had a concat and brought
thirteen new members into the
members - all paid.
Says Leonard Craig, reporting

for the club, "we have been
having a. little trouble with

members making reservations
to attend the meetings and then
failing to attend, so a resolution
was passed to bill members if
they say they are coming and
fail to do so. It has worked well
80

far."

Tom Fair, a club past

president, had open heart
surgery and was reported to be
doing well. He is now back at
work and looks wonderfull.

The Houston Chemical

Company aponsóred the cocktail
party.
I

The balance of the meefiÍg

was devoted to,discission and a
call for volunteers t work on the

golf tournament coming up in
May.

The May Golf Tournament
was held on-May 11th at the
Inwood Forest Country Club
LOG & TALLY

1.)LarryRogouein, trophy winner2.)BillFranksandßob
Ridley run the tournament 3.) Emcee Meli Allen and Bill

Franks 4.) Kirby Herndon, Lee Sanders and Dçue
Tschatschula 5) Bill Franks awards trophy to Jeoge
Jones 6.) Winner of the Spirits,, Rick Moore 7) Sam

AUGUST1978

I

Samaniego and Jim Grimes check scores 8.) Shorty
Smith, winner of gol( bag 9.) Bob Thweatt in a little
horseplay behind Ed Radke and Kirby Hemdon 10.) Sig

SigurandA.W. Harris.
.)
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Folsom Hoo-Hoo Club of Boston Ladies Night Features Oriental Cuisine

Cocktails and dinner were

Detroit

served at this event.
Mr. Robinson provided a
lively and informative format.

Club #28k
Detroit, Mich/gan

Pat Carmody was the

Pat Carmody, reporting for

.1

the Detroit Hoo-Hoo Club #28,
tells us that the March meeting
was another successful event for
the club. Featured at this

program chairman, and he was
assisted by Joe Dewey, Jr.,

George Poulos and Tom
Osborne, Jr.
Thez'e were over 7F members

meeting was Bruce Robinson,
noted authority on market and

present. Larry Hayes won the

famous "Robinson Report" to

50/50 drawing.
Continued on next page

economic foi*asts, gave his
our interested audience.

$25

cat award and Randy

Taggart was the winner c the

Bruce Robinson, president of
Robinson Reports, was the speaker
at the club's March Meeting.

Boston Club's Oid Timers NighTand Concat

Con. from preceding page

generous for even the largest
lumbermen and most of the

Knights ofColumbus Hall, 1211
Highland Ave., Needham, Mass.

meeting al'o featured a Short

orchestra which favored the

Form Concat and the Election of
Dfficers for the 1978-79 year.
In a departure from the usual
procedure, the Degree Team was
made up entirely of the veteran

music of the big band era of the
40's and 50's.

lumbermen holding the lowest

membership numbers in the

The Harry L. Folsom Hoo-Hoo

kittens were put through their

Timer's Night" on May i at

Members voted for the

The well-attended dinner

couples took large quantities of
fopd home with them.
I)uring the cocktail hour and
between courses at dinner, there
was dancing to a large 15-piece

Club of Boston celebrated "Old

International Hoo-Hoo orgaization.

Folsom

following slate of officers for the
upcoming year: William F.

Cotting, Jr., President; Arnold
L. Tarmy, ist Vice President;
Alden P. Hatheway, 2nd VIce
President; Jack W. Devlin,
Secretary; William H. Balsor,

Treasurer; and Ronald J.

Chapter.' Nine new

Harvey, Ex-Officio.

I

paces to become new members in

the largest club in the
AUGUST 1978
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Detroit...

bacher and Donna (Northern

Con. from preceding page

Oregon), State Deputy Snark AI

Jurisdiction III

I am reporting to you in

Meier and Georgia (Western 'evening with an out of doors
Washingtoii), State Deputy Salmon Bake with real Indian
Snark Norm Mikalson and Dancers. Saturday morning the
Mabel (The birthday girl) men had 5 hours of conferences

Conference which was held May

that were very beneficial to all in
attendance. We had reports from

The Detroit Club's April
meeting was held at the Fairlane

Conference

Club where the guys and gals
dined and danced well into the
night The Fairlane is a private
club which is located on the

r-

L

6, & 7th at Kah-Nee-Ta
Vacation resort in Warm

all the clubs and state deputy

snarks on what everyone is

Springs, Oregon.
We had a fantastic weekend.
The weather was beautiful, the
food and drinks outstanding. We

The facility provided for all
the desires of the members
attending.

doing. We exchangedideas to

make the clubs better and easier
to run. Words of Wisdom flowed

freely from the visiting

had reps from almost all the

Joe Dewey, Jr. and Bob Carper

dignitaries, reports were made
by them ori their numerous
travels and meetings.

active Hoo-Hoo clubs in the JIII We also had an abundance
of dignitaries. Snark of the
Universe Laurn Champ and his

were co-chairmen of the event
whih was attended by over 50

.

people.

At the Detroit Club's regular
June meeting, the Ambassador
from Canada, Bill Bader L75318 told us all what's in store
for all Hoo-Hoo members and

regards to our Jurisdiction III
5,

former property of Henry Ford,
founder of the Ford Motor
Company.

The women had Saturday

wife Maxene, ist VP Gene Zanck

At the Fairlane Club - Bob, Marilyn and Maureen VanEuery, with Dick

and Jackie, 2nd VP Gordon

and Eileen Blue.

Doman and Betty, S-9 J-II Bob
VanEvery and Marilyn, S-9 JIII (THE BIG BOSS) Dan
Brown and Elouise, State

their wives when they attend the

Deputy Snark Louie Busch-

Toronto International Convention in September.

(Eastern Washiñgton).
The festivities started Friday

The Boss of

Jurisdiction ¡fi, Dan

Brown 74477, "Bad News No. 2."

morning free to ride horses, play
tennis, golf, swim or chase
INDIAN BRAVES. I'm not sure
how they did on the latter event.
We dd see a lot ofhappy Indians
though.
Continued on next page

As usual, Bill did an excellent
job and we are confident that our

membership will be well

represented at the conveiion.

Bob VanEvery, Supreme Nine
Member for Jurisdiction II, and
his wife MañlyrTwill host a preconvention cocktail party in
preparation for the Toronto
Convention.

Bill Graves and Dusty

Anderson were the co-chairmen
for the evening. Sixty members

attended the nieeting and Jim
Miner won the 50/50 drawing.
Joe Dewey, Sr. (left) has a good ear for music, and club President Joe
Dewey, Jr. has a good eye.

I

Bill Bader, Conuentior Chairman
for the Toronto Cont.'ention, inuites
Club #28's members to attend.

34

Mickey Mouse Graharn left, doesn't know she's uii Burry.

LOG & TALLY

i .) DougBergguist & JoyceShulti, Club #472.) Larryand
Blanche Hurd, Club #89 3.) Ted & Niki Nelson, Club #47
4.) Jim Lewis, Club #230 with Fred Bleich & AlMeier,
Club #89 5.) Bob & Colleen Donnelly, Club #336. Gordon
& Mary Brown, Club #34 7.) Dwight & Claire Fry, Club

AUGUST 1978

#230 8.) Louis & DonnaBuschacher, Club#479.) Jackie
Zanck & Dan Brown I O.) No4n & Mabel Mikcilson, Club
#16 11.)BillMcLean, Club #216 12.) TheSaturtiay work
session.
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Çonfere nce ...

Con. from preceding page

Saturdayat noon we had our
annual Golf Tournament. We
had 32 pro golfers in attendance.
Some of the real hardy ones were
going to rough it and walk the 18

holes until a local fisherman

brought up a 4' rattlesnake from
the river next to the Ist and 2nd
hole. There was a mad dash to

the pro shop for golf carts.

Reports from theJocal pro were

that he was offered up to $100.00

for a golf car, so much for the
real hardy golfers.

Willamette Valley
Club #33
Eugene, Oregon

June 16th - one weeklater than
originally planned because of
the NCAA golf championships.
The NCAA's were held in our
liquid sunshine while one week

later we were blessed with a
beautiful sunny day.
Individual winners for the day

were George Champion, low

the Dinner that evenihg. Dale

gross; Ed Holmes, 2nd low gross;
Ed Holmes, 2nd low gross; Gary
Davidson, 3rd low gross.

Johnson, Portland Club took ist
Low Gross with a scorching 78.

Collier; 2nd low net by Bob Park;

Golf awards were presented at

Al Nistad, Paulina Club won

2nd Low Gross with an

outstanding 82. Steve Kallberg,
Seattle club and Neil Brown tied
*or low Net. Steve won the coin

toss for ist low net and Neil

received honors of 2nd low net.
KP 9 #1 was Ted Fulimer,
Portland Club, KP on #10 was
Larry Hurd, Tacoma-Olympia
club, Long Drive on #8 was Ted
Fulimer, Long Drive on #18 was
Jim Lewis North Cascade club.
There was some question as to

how Ted received two awards
especially since he was the golf

thairman and in the very last

Low net was won by Bob

3rd low net by Paul Streight.
In the Calloway George Drake
took first; Franz Miller 2nd; F.
Bailey 3rd; K. Watt 4th; H.
Johnson 5th; Dick Gann 6th and
Doug Hones 7th.

There were long drives and

K.P.'s to numerous to mention.
Of note, however, was the K.P.

T.V. set.

J- III. is the best in all of Hoo-Hoo

Rattle-Snake.

they inthnd to run for Supreme 9

Sunday morning was started
out with a buffet brunch
followed by an Art Show and

J-III in 1979. These two men
will be campaigning througout

the Jurisdictiòn for the

being made to have aother

men are very well qualified for
the position and we wish them
both the best of luck.

36

golf chairman, Will Marshall
handled the finances (and many
additional details), and Chai'lie

Weyeraeuser Company's
Oregon Aqua-Foods Fish
Hatchery on April 20th. On our
arrival, Richard Severson,

Willett handled tee times

(complaint department), and

Dick Tutt and John Hallberg
pushed and shoved wherever

hatchery manager, and Dr.

William McNeil gave us an

and whenever necessary.

J;t Club #33's'golf tournament Joe Tidwell, Bob Siltanen and George
Champion wait for thetee.
'

informative guided tour of this

240 golfers and about 400

excellent facility.

attendance - we call that a

(.

success!

ç_p
I, JI

Patio was Gary Hellwege, a very
skillful winner.

and of course the largest. We

their clubs. It is an excellent

and guests load on chartered
buses for a tour of the

First prize in the

agreed that Ted must have got
lucky. We should also mention
the winner of high gross for the
tourney, Gary Powell, Seattle
club with a 132. 1 think Gary

Conference next year.
Highlights for the meetings on
Saturday morning were reports
from each club concerning what
they are doing to help improve

Club #33 had 60-plus members

George Litzenberger was the

Another K.P. winner
walked away with a portable

opportunity to exchange ideas to
help improve all the clubs in JHI .We do realize however, that

Auction. Plans were already

winner.

in-one!

Sawmill Sdles Manglers are of
the utmost integrety and after

must have remembered that

George Drake was the CaI!awa

Goshen, Oregon. Mr. Olson
came just iG inches from a hole-

chipping contest held on the

all Ted did play with no less than
two ofthese fine Hoo-Hoo. We all

Winner of the low gross was George
Champion. (He lives on a golf
course of course.)

by R.F. Olson on #i2. He was
awarded $100 donated by the
Cone Lumber Company of

foresome. Bob Donnelly, Eugene
club stood up in his defense and

vouched for his honesty.
Everyone knows that all

s.

The Willamette Valley Hoo-

Hoo Club #33 held its 37th
Annual Golf and Fun Fest on

Dick Ttjtt, right, present Snark Champ with a 7.foot whip saw (hand
painted) -a difficult compqpion on his flight home.
Snark Laurn Champ, left, anciClub
#33 President, Dick Tutt.

K.P. on #12 was worth $100 to R.F
Olson.

also intend to maintain this

#33 had its first Concat and

Weyerhaeuser hatchery. After
the movie both Dr. McNeil and

the Order. The event was held at

dinner and a movie on the

Mr. Severson were available for
questions. Judging by the length

distinguished position.
Louie Buschbacher, Portland
club, and Norm Mi.kalson,

of the session it was a very
attentive and interested group.
Snark of the Universe, Laurn
Champ, our special guest for the

Spokane club, announced that

event, spoke to us about the

remainder of this year. Both
Ted Fullmer 82643

Chairman, Photographer,
Reporter
Member FDIC

After our tour we returned to
the Thunderbird Motor Inn for

Bob Collier, low net winner (right)
with John Haubert.

LOG & TALLY

I

meaning of Hoo-Hoo. Later,
Dick Tutt, Club President,
presented the Snark with a 7-

foot hand painted whip saw
Winner of the door prize on the
hatchery tour won a uer,ì large

salmon.

AUGUST i978

depicting a typical Western
Oregon scene.
Mark Allen was program
chairman and, as usual, through

his efforts the evening was a
total success.

On September22nd, 1977, club

brought 15 new members into

the Thunderbird Motor Inn in
Eugene, Oregon.

Chairman Daryl Richardson
put together the special tests for
the new members and deserves
most of the credit for the success
of the evening.
The fifteen new members are:
Don Campbell, Dan Davis, Jerry

DeMarco, Chuck Lowe, Ron
Burke, Terry O'Toole, Charles

Madsen, bob Donnelly, Don
Hudock, Terry Hickson, Jack

Masson, Roger Forrester,

Darrell Whitesell, Gene Klohs
and Ray Daniel.

Continued on next page
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Willamette...

Con. from preceding page

In January, Club #33 had an

s.

Industry Night and the guest
speaker was William Dean,
Editor of Random Lengths. Mr.

Dean gave the Hoo-Hoo
members and guests much to
ponder with his educated

Humboldt

Greater Miami

Club #63

Club #42

Eureka, California

Miami, Florida

"Went up to Eureka to visit the
Humboldt Hoo-Hoo Club #83,"

writes Jimmy Jones, "to atend
one of their famous CrabFeeds.

The Snark of the Uníiverse,
Laurn Champ, was there and

guesses and predictions for 1978.

When the gentlemen from
Random Lengths come to speak

to our club, we always have a
great turnout.

Dianne Benson wins two tickets to
the U. Oregon us. California

acted as visiting officer for the
Concat which brought 17 new
members into our Order."

"The crab we didn'tThave.
Rough waters of the Pacific

Just a few-lines to bring you up

to date on the activities of HooHoo in Florida.
At a recent meeting the

\

Greater Miami Club #42 had
former Miami Dolphin Football

Great, Manny Fernandez, as
guest ofhonor. The discussion of
the NFL and future ofthe Miami
Dolphinswas enjoyed by all.

Ocean made crabbing impossible. There was plenty of
crabbing because of the crab,

Basketball garne.

Club #33's degree team consisted of Charlie Willett, Bob Williams, John
Huston, "Mac" McDaniel, Tony Kalez, Dick Tutt, Vern Gregg, Denby
Mackie and Mac Allen.

however. Better luck next year."

Bill Dean, Random Leri9ths Editor,
gives . us something to think about
with his predictions for 1978.

J
Guest

of

Honor Manny Fernandez,

Bill Hess,

Al

Colletti and Bob

Delaney.

Above are Bob MacFie. Bill Niesen
and Jack Davis.

Here are twelve of Club #33's new members.

At Club #33's Reno

Night

Board

Member Tom Murdoch deals a little
'black jack.

TQronto
Club #53

John Huston and Supreme Nine
Member, Dan Brownfind something
to smile about:

November is Reno Month in
the Willamette Calley Club #33.
Ron Weiss cooked up his usual
batch of fun and games.

Since our Reno night is held
just before Thanksgiving, it has
become traditional to give gift
certificates good for turkeys as
door prizes - and Reno Night is
known as "A Little Fowl Play

Booty Hoglund, Nets Sandstrom and Bob Norris all pose for the club's
cameraman.

Before Turkey Day." Always

one of our best attended

Skow.

was not exception.
The bogus money was4urned
in for raffle tickets at the cldeof

the evening. Winning tickets

I

were good for Osterizers, coffeef

And another lucky winner.

International
Convention

are Eddie Albert, Joe
Ledford, Mike Romeo and Henry
Above

Fulch.

A very successful Concat was

Will Host
The 1978

meetings of the year, this year

makers, irons, mixers, blenders
and many other items.

Here are Pail Ward and Mabel

held in Orlando, Florida in

April, and the Central Florida
Hoo-Hoo Club had a reorganiza-

tional meeting in June, so their
Left to right are Corky Corwell,
Humboldt Club President, Snark
Lawn Champ and Dave Jones,
Deputy Supreme Nine.

club BhOUld be active very soon.

The Fort Meyers and Sarasota
Club will hold a Concat early in
Continued on nexuuia9e
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Miami..
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Mississippi Valley

Tacoma Olympia

Portland

Club #131

Club #89

Club#47

Rock Island, Illinois

Tacoma, Washington

Portland, Oregon

.

Con. from preceding page

the fall añd I will keep you
posted a to their progress. We
have a long way to go, but I'm
very enthusiastic and pleased by
our progress so far.
Supreme Nine Member Dick
Wilson has been a great help and
has cooperated with me in many

ways. We need more men like
him in Hoo-Hoo.

Fraternally,
Joe T. Ledford 64328
Deputy Supreme Nine, Floricja

The newly reactivated

The Tacoma-Olympia HooMississippi Valley Club #131 Hoo Club #89 held a regular
held a concat on June 14th with monthly meeting on April 4th
23 new members being initiated.

The club was honored with the
presence of Laurn Champ,
Snark; Bob VanEvery, Supreme
Nine Member; Tom Partridge,
Rameses #68; Gerry Jewett,
Supreme Nine Member, and Ken
Hallgren, Deputy Supreme Nine

Today Club #131 boasts 54 Members to the Jurisdiction
members which is very good meeting in Kah-ne-ta, Oregon.

club was inactive for a number
of years.

The new officers are: Dillon
Franks II, President; Steve

ist V.P.; John

Mueller,

Schneckloth, 2nd V.P.; Bill
Burress, Jr., 3rd V.P., and Dallas

meeting. The people who

successfully completed the 10week session were honored by
the club and the Western
Forestry Center.

also had one reinstatement from
the Alaska Clúb #200.

Iowa Club and the Rockford,

considering the fact that the

conjunction with their May 25th

There were 22 new members
brought into our club by Past
President, John Crawford. We

received a liquid prize for bringing in three or more kittens.
The Tacoma-Olympia Club is
sending some of its Board

Illinois Club.

seminar awards 4anquet in

lighted by a short form concat.

Mem ber.

Also present were some
members from the Des Moines,

The Portland, Oregon HooHoo Club #47 held a grading

s

and the meeting was high-

Joe Mast won the permanent
pot, and he and Jack Jones each

Eighty eight members

attended the meeting, and the
club was fortunate enough to get
local newspaper coverage.
Dick Scharf won the door prize
óf$10 which was donated by the
Tree Island Steel Company.

Eblen, secretary/treasurer.
Darryl Mills is the Vicegerent
Snark.
Mike Romeo and Joe Ledford seem
well pleased with the way things are

.

were treated to a
premier showing of the Western

Forestry Center's Promo slide

Here are some (but not all) abur 22 new members. The Club now boasts
21 1 members.

The Tacoma-Olympia

presentation and were congratulated by representatives of
the Western Forestry Center and
the grading,.association.

"q.

L.

Hcio-

Hoo Club #89 had the last
meeting ofthe current Hoo-Hoo

year on June 6th. It was our
annual election ofofficers for the

1978-1979 Hoo-Hoo year, and
while the votes were being
tabulated, Burt Vaughan 41312,
a 51-year member of Hoo-Hoo
International, spoke of his
enjoyment in belonging to HooHoo and urged all members to
attend regularly.

New Club Directors are:
Kenneth L. Brittell 75348;
Dennis McKasson 83046;
Richard Scharf 82687; Joe
Scheffler 80618; Melvin Treakle

77873, and William Walstead
83049.

Over 100 people attended the
ceremonies, and this was one of

the clubs more successful
undertakings. The Western
Forestry Center, Club #47 and

the seminar graduates all got
recognition in the local pres.
Ted Nelson was the program
chairman for the evening.

There were 52 members in

going. Joe is the Florido Deputy

attendance and Burrell Rucker
was the winner of a $10 door

Supreme Nine.

prize which was donated by
j..,,

.:.

?&,

.- Aíï
I&
John Crawford and Tony Merke!
Sand planning the concat.

..

:

Here's a shot

of

Western Building Materials.
The new officers elected were:
Tony Merkel 80977, Vicegerent
Snark; Chris M. Rucker 81832,

President; William J. Kreiner

80974, Vice President; Larry J.
Hurd 63142, Secretary/Trea-

Tony Merke! is congratulated by
Past President John Crawford for a
fine year.

Liere are some graduates partaking
of the refreshments.

surer.

I

Club #131 's head

table at their June meeting and
.,-.

,

.

.

concat.

Through Hoo-Hoo
Club #89s new President Chris

A UNITED
Pete Munderloh was hiuing a hot
round so he stopped to cool down a
bit.

40

LUMBER INDUSTRY

Bill Grass buys some raffle tickets
1ro Bill Wallstead.

LOG & TALLY

Rucker; V.P. Bill Kreiner, new Board
Members Bill Waistead, Dick Sc.harl
and Ken Britte!l.

AUGUST 1978

New club president Chris Rucker

Chris Rucker receiues Presjdqnt's
chain saw from Tony Merkel.

receives his President's lapel pini rom
Tony Merke!.
41
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President in i 977. His dedication

and involvemen'( was not only

Granite State
Club #107
Mapchester, New Hampshire

OBITUARIES

s

on Monday. June 12th, 1978,
the weather was most cooperative with the Oranite State Hoo-

A. Hobbs 82462 of
Richard Pennsylvania died
Edinboro,

suddenly in an auto accident

Hoo Club #107. This was the day

April 25, l978attheageof23. He

of the annual Clambake.
1-leid as usual at Simpson's
Pavilion. Dover Point, Durham,

Pennsylvania Club where he

was a member of the Erie

was initiated April,

New Hampshire, the populdr
summer gathering was hosted
again by Harold Littlefield of

Hobbs Lumber & Hdwre, Inc. of
Edinboro.

Littlefield Lumber Co.,

John E. Harzjson 82633 of
Gloucester, New Jersey is

Portsmought, N.H. Somehow,

Harold managed to keep the

price at $12, for two lobsters per
1umhermai, ps the usual
chowder, steaméd clams, dessert

and coffee. On top of all this,
there was plenty of free beer all
afternoon and evening and large
chunks of Harold's famous

deceased. He was a member of
the Walt Whitman Club #171 of
Lumbermen came from far-and wide to the New Hampshire Club's

a resident. He first joined the

Order at Redmond, Oregon in1
1964. He was born August, $',

1914 at Winnipeg, Maniba,
Canada.

hour after a hard day at their

"i-'

I
The Club Clambake Organizer,

Bob Silberblatt, outgoing President

Harold Littlefield, left, poses with his
capable assistant, Bill Trobec.

of

Robin T. Dawson 81948 of

1, 1978 at the age of 3,Robin

successor, Dominic Chidrella.

resided in Sacramento'where he

respective lumber yards.
There was plenty of free beer

was also irñtiated in 1973. He
was born in Stockton, Calif. and

and the famous cheese that

mention the "hospitality

wagon" set up by Doug Wbb
and his Saxonville Wholesale
with the chowder, steamers and

lobsters. The beefeaters had a

Gurdial (Gordie) Singh

Doman L74610 our International Vice President, died in a

drowning accident May 31 , 1978.

opening, a friend asked one of the

choice ofsteak at the same price,
hut there were few takers.

president, Bob Silverhiatt

Anderson Lumber Company of
No. Highlands, Calif.

it and began to paint and fix it
up inside. A few days after repairs were completed and the,ze
was no announcement of the re-

Warehouse gang>-.The serious
eating started about 7:30 p.m.

Following the dinner, there
were many ticket-holders. The
new slate of fficers of the
Granite State Hoo-Hoo were
announced and the outgoing

at the time of his initiation
served as an executive with

Two lumbermen decided to sell
their b'usinesses, pool their resources, and buy a cocktail
lounge. They immediately closed

- Harold manages to get every
year and an open bar, not to

charter president and member of
the Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo

'Say, when are you guys gonna
open this place up again?"

"Open up, hell," replied the exlumberman, "we bought this
plaie for urse1ves.

presented a handsome plaque to

left the firm ten years ago to form

and one of its plants in
He is survived by his wife
Harbans (Betty) and children

Jerry, Ronnie and Randy (twins)
and Indira, all of Duncan,álsoby
his two brothers Ted of Victoria

and Herb of Duncan. Also his
mother Purab Kaur Doman in
Victoria and sisters Pat Doman
ofNanaimo and Mrs. K. Parmar
ofNorth Vancouver.

s

the$nark,Laurn Champ.

s

club of Duncan, B.C., Canada.
He was elected to the
International Board of Directors
as Supreme Nine of Jursidiction
V (Canada & Alaska) in 1975.
After serving a two yearterm, he
was elected to the postof2nd Vice
AUGUST 1978
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Valley Club #209 where he was

initiated in 1956. He was born
Septem)5er 14, 1910 at Lyone,
Indiana.

K.S. Streets 70419 of

Brockport, New York passed
away in March, 1978. Brother
Streets was born 1912 and was
affiliated with the Rochester
Hoo-Hoo Club #184.

Kenneth F. Broadwater

67157 of the Willamett"-Valley

Club #33 is deceased. Brother
Ken firstjoinedtheranks of HooHoo at Eugene, Oregon in 1957.
He was born February 6, 1917 at
Cresco, Iowa and was a resident
ofCorvallis, Oregon.

Ernie L. Glenn 84602 of
Cleveland, Texas passway.
Ernie was a member of the
Houston Hoo.Hoo Club #23
where he joined the Fraternity
March, 24, 1977. He was born
March, 1930 at Amarillo, Texas.

At the time of his initiation, he

was affiliated with Williams

Forest Products ofCleveland as
Sales Manager.

Henry D. Sands 70612 died
on January 26, 1978. He wasa
Anton A. Lausmann L30485

of Medford, Oregon died

recently. Anton was a member of
the Rogue Valley Hoo-Hoo Club
of Oregon where he first became
a member in 1920. He was born in
Bohemia November 28, 1889. He

was recently awarded an

Honorary/Lifetime membership in Hoo-Hoo having a
faithful member for over 50
years.

member

of the

Mississippi

Valley Club #131 of Illinois
where he firstjoined the Hoo-Hoo

ranks in 1959. He was born
December 27, 1919 at Swan
Creek, Illinois.

Añdrew J. Monteverde of

San Diego, California and an
Honorary/Lifetime member
passed away April 5, 1978. Andy

was a member ofthe San Diego
Hoo-Hoo Club #3 for 47 years. He

He was 43. Gordon was also a

new owners:
Snark of the Uniuerse, Laurn
Champ, ri9ht, congratulates Harold
Littlefield, organizer of the Hoo-Hoo
Clambake.

with his brothers in the original
Doman Lumber Company. He

the Sacramento Hoo-Hoo Club
#109 passed away on Fe,uary

the N.H. club chats with his

member of the San Fernando

born in Duncan, B.C. and worked

Chemainus.

Bend, Oregon where he was also

Outin g.

Hospital where he made a
significant contribution.
Gordie, as many ofhis friends
and associates called him, was

and had its head office in Duncan

of the Paulina Club #220 of

attend the New Hámpshire

involved in the coronary care
unit of the Cowichan District

/
Nicholas J. Mathews 75252
has died. Nicolas was a member

Jersey and at the time of his

more traveled than the previous
Snark, Bill Bader, followed Bill
as the second Snark in history to

Junior Chamber, and president
of the B.C. Social Credit Party's
Cowichan Malahatconstituency
branch. He was also very much

E.D. Collier & Son of Woodbury.

June 20, 1927 at Gloucester, New

Champ. Laurn, who is even

the Jaycees, Senator of the

initiation was a Salesman with

initiated in 1974. He was,born

Clambake. They carne from Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Eastern
and Western Massachusetts and even Rhode Island.

where he served as president of

his own company, G.S. Doman
Ltd. which dealt in lumber
wholesaling and remanufacturing. G.S. Doman Ltd. was the
parent company for a number of
smaller operating companies

New Jersey where he was

cheese spotted at convenient
locations. In fact, Harold even
threw in an open bar this year.
The club was honored by a
special visit from the current
Snark of the Universe, Laurn

Some ofthe members arrived
at mid-afternoon for some horse
shoe pitching, but the bulk of the
crowd arrived around the social

1974.

Richard was employed with

witnessed by his fellow Hoo-Hoo
but also by his local community

James L. Russell 66095 of
Westlake Village, California is
deceased. Brother James was a

John W. Rohaly 66489 of

was 87. He joined Hoo-Hoo in
May, 1920 while working for the

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania died

Btirnett Lumber Co. In Tulare,

onFebruary 16, 1978. John wasa
memberofthe LumberJAC Hoo-

Calif. He was former ownerof the
Bostonia Lumber Company.

Hoo Club #179 where he first
joined t1ç Hoo-Hoo ranks in
1956. He ws born June 27, 1908

at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvahia.

Surviving are his wife
Katherine; two daughters, Mrs.

Continued on next page
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Through this association, he
was invited to join the Spokane
Hoo-HooClub #16 and Hoo-Hoo

¿la iJBagr
Dear Cliff:
Greek Wells is an outstanding

man, a fines Rotarian and
exemplifying the Community
Service avenue of Rotary, Greek
is a fine citizen.

Ellen and I cut our holidays

International. Greek gave that
group of his talents, knowledge

and experiences. He served as a

Director, Vice President and
then as President ofthe Spokane
Club.
As a long time secretary of the
Spokane Club, it was my
pleasure to serve one ofmy terms
under Greek's pre8idency.

With all of Greek's accomp1shments and honors, he is

short by a day and flew all night

si1l humble enough to call me

(about 22 hours in transit) to be
here in Spokane for me to honor
Greek, and for Ellen to give the

"/e wish you health, happiness

from the dominican Republic

nominating committee report
for Women of Rotary.
Greek's interest has gone

beyond his patent law practice,
with his interest in our country's
natural resources and especially
the timber industry. Greek
served for several terms as

chairman of the Timber

a'nd long life."
Ernie L. Wales, Rameses #50
spokane Hoo-Hoo Club #16

Dear Cliff:
Received the parcel and letters
and want to thank you and Lois
very much for all the work you
put into the research for us.

Everything here will be used
in my "History ofClub #48" and
will give us the records we really

OBITUARIES .........

needed.

from preceding page

Jane Elmore and Mrs. Helen
Moore and two half brothers;
Luke Gavotto ofFresno and Carl
B. Gavotto, L36385ofSan Diego.

Vernon M. Mattson L32185
of Newtonville, Massachusetts
and a longtime active member of

...Again, thanks for

a

wonderful job by both of you.

Boston, died on April 18, 1978 at

was the former owner of the
Watertown Lumber Co. of
Watertown, Mass., a firm which
he operated for 55 years. He was
also involve& among other civic
interests, in the Watertown

Rotary Club and the Fraternity

Lodge. He was recently awarded
an Honorary/Lifetime membership in HooHoo havingserves as
a member for over 50 years. He

first joined the Hoo-Hoo

fraternity at Boston August 14,
1922. He is survived by his wife,

Anna (Cavanaugh); two
daughters, Dorothy A. of

Newtonville and Elizabeth M.
Fitzgerald of Maine and a son,
Vernon Jr. of Weston.
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It is the desre of the Spokane
Hoo-Hoo Club #16 to place the

will be most active for our Hoo.

name of Eugene Zanck L-68162

Hoo members and we

for nomination to the office of
Snark of the Universe of HooHoo Interpational for the Hoo-

continue our efforts to maintain

operation for our .large

Dear Cliff:

Sioux Falls, S.D. 57105.

I have enjoyed serving with

the Sioux Valley Hoo-Hoo Club.

There have been good and

s

happy times. In all these years
you and your staff have been

Hoo year 1978-1979.

wonderful to work with. Thanks
a lot for all the services you have
doné for me.
Nels Huseby 52317
Sioux Valley Club #118
April 24, 1978

Gene is a dedicated Hoo-Hoo

member and has devoted
countless hours to the

I

Dear Cliff:
Thank you very much for your
nice letter of June 29.

certificate of office arrived in
fine shape. I am certain that I
will need lots of help from you
and Jimmy Jones to fulfill the
duties of this office. It came as

SAN JOAQUIN HOO-HOO

Dear Cliff:

and, having been International

Bernard B. Barber, Jr. 48864

not to be. Some day soon I will go

Dear Cliff:

After 29 years as .Secretary/
Treasurer of the Sioux Valley

............

from preceding page

nomination and to add that

had planned to attend, but it was

Jimmy, Hoo-Hoo will continue
to grow and prosper for many
years to come.
Fraternally,
Gary B. Hester 81283
5.9, Jurisdiction VII

down there and see if I can help

in some small way. It's been
about 10 years but there should
be some of the old timers around
to reactivate.
Bob VanEvery wrote and said,
among other things, that he

planned to leave the Supreme
Nine for the 2nd V.P. position.

Dear Cliff:

Thank you for your letter of

Should he elect to do so, I hope
Ken Haligren succeeds him. Ken
is a good man with the good of
the order in his heart and mind.
Health, Happiness and Long

I am pleased things

looked pretty good this year.
The fact the Order has
continued to exist through thick

Order has something to offer the
lumber industry.
Continued on next page
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Respectfully,
Peter Hoogerzeil, ist V.P.
Roger Williams Hoo-Hoo Club
#51

Dear Cliff:

through such capable men as

Through the years of being
acquainted with Jimmy, this

and thin means to me that the

outstanding treasurer.

our Jurisdiction III.

Our Board of Directors also
wants to convey to Laurn R.
Champ L-75820, Snark of the
Universe, our gratitude and

The nomination of Jimmy
Jones as ist V.P. of Interna-

April 5.

years, we believe he would be an

hard and been most helpful in

CLUB #31

man 8ymbolizes what Hoo-Hoo
stand for.
I
wish to second his

corporation.
Henry M. Rockwell, President
Joe M. Green, Jr., Vice President
Helen N. Sterling, Secretary

Two Hoo.Hoo upper management.
persons lost in Salt Lake City
Airport. They got there before noon.

assistant treasurer for several

Providence, Rhode Island

Ken Hallgren told me today
that we had a meeting in Quad
Cities, and it was a good one. I

manager and we are happy to
have him as a director of the

as Secretary/Treasurer of HooBoo International for the year

Hoo-Hoo, Gene has worked very

MAIL BAG

industrious and energetic

membership.
Tom Dolan 54333
Club usiness Manager

1978-1979. Domenic is a 20 plus
ear member of Hoo-Ho and the
Roger Williams Hoo-Hoo Club,

tional is a great step forward.

The Directors of Rockwell
Lumber Company, Houston,
Texas, in a meeting June 6, 1978
elected by acclamation Mr.
William A. Russell to be
Executive Vice President of
Rockwell Lumber Company.
Mr. Russell has been an

Photographs

an interesting and active

Spokane, Washington

Ed. Note: Mr. Wilcox was so grateful

that he wired a beautiful plant to the
International office for Mrs. Neilson.

Miscellaneous

will

Spolcane Hoo-Hoo Club #16

Dear Cliff:

for the work done by Mrs. Neilson

The coming year in our area

Dear Cliff:
The Roger Williams Hoo-Hoo
Club #51 would like to place the
name of Domenic Gautieri 67739

The North Cascade Hoo-Hoo
Club #230 officially nominates
Eugene Zanck L-68162 for the
office of Snark of the Universe
for the coming Hoo-Hòo year.
Over many long years of
dedication to the betterment of

quite a surprise to me.
You may rest assured I will do
the best I can for the benefit of
Jurisdiction VI and Hoo-Hoo.
Sincerely yours,

put forth this past year on behalf
of Hoo-Hoo International.

betterment of Hoo-Hoo. We
know thät he will undertake the
job as Snark with determination
and gusto.
Fraternally,
Ernie L. Wales, Rameses #50

Fraternally,
J. Earl Wilcox
Vancuver Club #48

the Harry L. Folsom Club of
the age of 85. Brother Mattson

Hoppel 75655, 125 W. 29 St.,

The S-9 lapel pin and

Products Bureau of the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce.

Con.

NOMINATIONS!

, 'boss."

As we say in Hoo-Hoo, Greek,

thanks for all the effort he has

I have
The
new
retirè.
decided to
Secretary/Treasurer will be C.J.

Hoo-Hoo Club #118,

S

Life.
-

Sincerely,

Clarence E. Sandstrom 45016
Past Supreme Nine Member.
AUGUST 1978

On behalf of the

officers,

Directors, members and myself

the Sacramento Hoo-Hoo

of

Club #109, I would like to submit
the name of Mr. Jame8 A. Jones

Snark Champ tells Lou Ripa, KNBA

L-72703, for the office of HooBoo International Fi'rst Vice
President for the Hoo-Hoo year

International. The Mayor is in the
foreground.

Radio, all about Hoo-Hoo

i978-1979.

Jim has been an active and

dedicated member of Hoo-Hoo

and has served the office of
Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction
VI with untiring effort and
dedication to promoting Boo.
Boo International.
Fraternally,

Dick Fledderman 79664
Senior Director
Sacramento Boo-Boo Club #109
Dear Cliff:

Be it known and announced

that on the night of June 22,
1978, the Houston Hoo-Hoo Club

#23 voted unanimously to

second the nomination of James
A. Jones L-72703 to the position
of

International

President.

First Vice

Jim Jones, S-9Juris V!, Sr,arkLaurn
Champ and Vallejo, California City
Councilman John Cunningham.

It is with a great deal of
sincerity that we send you this
announcement. Each and every
one of us can think of no better
man in filling this positiorto ith
capacity.
Fraternally,
Cliff Shafer, President
Houston Hoo-Hoo Club #23
45

Ken (Pop) Joy
Receives Thanks

Walt Whitman
Club #171

1-lome for Boys. This was our
second donation so thatthe boys
can have some toys for

Ken (Pop)Joy L-44088 - a past
Supreme Nine member of Hoo-

Camden, New Jersey

Christmas in 1977 was $200.00,

casually
The accompanying picture
dropped into the office recently
with two large boxes of old Hoo-. was taken at the Woodbine State

Hoo International

-

Report from the
Vice President

Christmas. Our donation for

thanks to our club member
LCDR Bob Kiump 82635, who
made all the arrangements.

As convention time approach-

. .
.

.

.

es, our thoughts Turn to what
takes place at our Convention.
We all know that we elect our
International officers for the
forthcoming year. Another

Hoo Bulletins, Log & Tallys,
letters and other memorabilia
which he donated to this office.

important item that can take

So* of the magazines go

place is the input of ideas from
members as to how to improve
our order. It is my opinion that
International officer and
has a responsibility to

back to 1930 which was the year

that Ken joined. Hoo-Hoo

International in Boston, MBss.
Among other things donated
by Ken was a picture of
Benjamin F. Springer L-34265;
Rameses 37 and Past Seer of the

present member ideas to the
board whether he is in
agreement with the idea or not.
Input from our members as to
how to improve our order can

House of Ancients.

Ben was born December 14,

and should become an

1887 and died March 6, 1974 in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

important part of our Conven-

The picture below is one of Ben
taken at the International

tion.

If you have any ideas which
will improve our order, I highly

Convention which was held in
Boston in 1950.

recommend that you convey

these ideas to our leaders. I can
assure you that any ideas given
'

not. As one studies the make-up
of our order and its by-laws, it's
easy to see that we have in these

by-laws the provision to make

changes' in our order as they

"April 19th was Railroad
Night for the Black Bart HooBoo Club #181," writes Jimmy

become necessary.

We all know that in order to
maintain growth in our order,

Jones, a member of that club.

"As usual there was a great

we continually must review our

and lots of prizes, plenty of
friendliness and a swell time

type of input holds true for

procedures and up-date them
according to need. This same

group in attendance. Good food

successful club functions or
projects. Bring these to the
convention and present them to '.
the officers or at the convention

was had by all."
Hoo-Hoo members all up and
down the Paçific Coast were in
attendance.

sessionL')

I personàlly like to hear from
members who hve improvement

Jim Jones, Mayor Douglas and

ideas or who have questions
about how our order is run. I
then can present these to the
board in your behalf. This

'

Snark Champ. Notice the Mayor is
holdingb Jurisdiction Vi coaster.

sometimes gives me a label of
being a controversial person but
I feel this is a compliment

'Tis said that America is the
Ben F.

Springers

because controversy causes

only country in the world where
a common. everyday carpenter
or bricklayer can become the
owner of his own lumber husithat is, it he doesn't 'mind
ness

people to think and when people
think, things get done.

S

the financial sacrifice!
Here's Old Reliable, Ed Lamme.
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me will be presented to the Board

whether I concur with them or

Left to right: LCDR Bob Klump 82635, Capt. McCann, CDR Pfeifer,
Capt. Snyder and CDR Brockington . taken at the Vana! Air Reserve
Detachment at Lakehurst, New Jersey. This was the 1977 SANTA AIR
LIFT at Woodbine State Home for Boys.

I

irs sháw and tell îme
in

AUGUST 1978

bwn

You'll be proud as can be when your town qualifies as a TREE CITY
USA The parks are prettier The streets are neater And everyone is
a whole lot happier because your town is such a nice place in which
to live Your particiting state forester or the National Arbor Day
Foundation have all the details.

Fraternally yours,
Eugene D. Zanck
Vice-President

your

,-

The National Arbor Day Foundation
Arbor Lodge 100
Nebraska City, Nebraska 68410
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